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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
LAS VKOAS. NEW

VOL. XXVI.

STRIKE TO BE
DECLARED ON
D. &

R-G,R,-

R,

Two The u and Men to Be
Called Out August, 2.
SCHEDULE

RATE

court In violating the court's injunction nuHlnxt Riving rebates, wag filed
In
yesterday afternoon. Arguments
the rus,. will prolbly not be heard
until Nome j lino In the fall.
The complaint nfenlnst the Santa
Fe whs that it granted rebates to the,
Colorado Fuel and Iron company, on
o;i! Khtpments after having1 been enjoined from such practices along with
half n doyen other roads. The institution of the suit Is the result of an
Ikhi Ion ou the part of the Inter,
state commerce commission.
In Its

In-ve- st

MEXICO. TUESDAY

Dynamite Intended to Kill
Fish Does the Work

e

Officer of Company Refuse to SubPanama Police Mutiny.
mit Matters Mooted by Brotherhood
A mutiny took place amons ho Pa
Of Maintenance to Arbitration or
To Accept Ratea Made For Them !nma pollc'i force last weel:, but It
was quelled almost at the beginning
By Their Employee.
by Santiago de la Ouardla, secretary
of war, who faced the mutineers with
a drawn revolver, and, bncked by the
Denver. Aug. 1. With the approval officers of the force, brought them
of John T. Wilson. president of the to submission. The principal leaders
International brotherhood of mainten- were severely chastised by the secreance of way employes, an order was tary and the other mutineers were
sent out todav bv the Joint protective pjaced in irons. Politics had nothing
board of the brotherhood on the Den- to do with the mutiny. The chief of
ver & Rio Grande railroad to all track police, Leonldas Pretell, is In Agua
force
and water service men on that road Dulce, Inspecting the police
who are members of the brotherhood, there.
to go on strike at 6 p. m., August 2nd.
The strike la ordered In consequence SWIFT PACKING
of the refusal of the officers of the
company to accept the schedule prePLANT DESTROYED
sented bv the brotherhood or to subIn
to
arbitration.
mit matters
dispute
More than 2,000 employes. It is said,
are affected by the strike order.
St. Joseph, Mo August 1. A fire
which started about 1 o'clock yester
of
day morning at the beef beds
Telegraph Operators on Great
Northern Strike for More Pay., Swift & company's packing plant in
Joseph, has completely des
St. Paul. Aug. 1. The telegraph south St.
the
troyed
department, which
operators employed by the Great is said to bepoultry
the largest In the world.
Northern railway on Its Wilmer. N. The beef
beds were also entirely conDak., Fergus Falls and Breckenrldge, sumed.
Miim., divisions, went on strike today
At 1:55 the fire got beyond control
because they would not accept the and was
said to be spreading to the
offered
the
scale
by
company.
wage
oil rooms. If the flames reach the oil
A Lock Out.
rooms
St. Paul. Aug. 1. Information giv- of the there is little chance of any
buildings being saved.
en out at the Northern Pacific ofAt 2:55 a. m. Swift & company esti
fices here indicate that telegraphers mated the
loss at $250,000.
of that system have been locked out.
out
not
men
how
are
is
Just
many
known but the lockout covers the sys- SEVEN SAILORS
tem from St, Paul to the Pacific coast.
I

.

SLAIN BY

EMPERORS' VISIT
LACKS POLITICAL

SUB-

Ifiuild's I.akt near the river entrance
to the fair, The lav of the ground at
this place Is Mmtlar to the geontphv of the l.lttle Uln Horn, and
"his circumstance will add much to
the interest of the bloodless massacre.
Indians from the Vmatllla reservation,
garbed In the war clothes of the
plains, will form the attacking party,
and the Attack will be maintained by
Crowds Ready to Rush on them until the lost of the soldiers re.
presenting Custer's band have fallen.
Rich Colorado Strip
Interest than the re.
; Of hardly ofless
the Custer massacre will
production
be the great naval sham battle on
Guild's Uke at the Exposition. Wed
nesday. August 2. On this occasion,
In the case of the massacre, the
Peo-,a- s
In
And
Full
8wlng,
Registration
pie Thronging to the Border of the natural advantages which the
possesses on account of Its
Reservation to be Ready For the
Word to Enter.
setting will contribute materially to
the success of the project.
Just west of the Exposition grounds,
the foothills of the Cascade range
from reach down to the shore of Guild's
Denver, Aug. 1. Advices
Grand Junction, Colo., and Vermal, Lake, and here will be a fort, with
Price and Provo, Utah, Indicate that
guns spitting harmless
fire. The attacking
the work of registration of applicants hut
for homesteads in the Uintah reserva- fleet of miniature vessels will make
tion is proceeding in an orderly man- an assault, upon the fort on the hillner. Registration began at 9 o'clock side and an Ironclad In the harbor
today and will continue twelve days. near it. From the nrldge of Nations,
Thousands of people are In line at! which spans Cuild's Lake, spectators
registration places although
early may see the ironclad disabled bv the
registration affords no advantage as attacking fleet, and watch every ope- the land will bo distributed by lot. A ration. A mosquito fleet, of torpedo
dispatch from Grand Junction says boats will add to the excitement, and
fully 5,000 strangers have already ar-- ! several torpedo boats will blow up a
rived in that city and about four nun- - floating craft. One of the
dred men spent the night in line at presently will be disabled and a crew
who are
the auditorium where registration is of Uncle Sam's
being held. The first man to register giving dallv exhibitions at the Fair,
was Wm. Wayback of Ouray, Colo.
will set forth and rescue the unfor- Btyle.
tunnte In true

Richard Johnson,
sixty-twyears old, was blown to
pieces by dynamite while rowing
across the Niagara river at Tonawan-dtoday. Charles Duffy and Charles
Sturgis were In the boat with Johnson.. Duffy's legs were torn off by the
explosion but Sturgis was not hurt
Johnson, It is said, was about to
explode the stick of dynamite to kill
fish. The dynamite fell out of his
hand and struck the edge of the boat,
exploding. Johnson's head and arms
were blown off. Duffy will recover.
Buffalo, Aug.

1.

o

a

real-lookin-

EXPOSITION ITEMS

esy to Christian
LEAVES

COPENHAGEN

Official Announcement That No Conference of Political Nature Was
Held During Visit Will Afford Good
Grounds For Belief to the Contrary.

August 1. It is officially announced that Emperor William's visit is devoid of politcl significance, that it is on account of
courtesy to King Christian and that
no conference of a political nature
will be held during his majesty's stay
The emperor will
in Copenhagen.
bid farewell to King Christian tomorrow afternoon after luncheon on
Hohenzollern. He expects to start for
Schwinemund the same evening.
Copenhagen,

NO MORE JOKES
ON NEW JERSEY'S

PET MOSQUITO
Destruction of Larvae by Means of
Petroleum and the Weeding Out of
Rank Vegetation Promises Elimina
tion of Pest

LITTLE CHANGE
IN YELLOW PER- -'
IL OUTLOOK
Five New Cases in Last
Hours
Twenty-fou- r
TODAY'S

deadly-lookin-

g

t

r

life-saver-

!

life-sav-

ALL COME ALONG.

Reproduce Custer Massacre
At Portland.

For Land Sakes! Boys, just do your ZEIOLER WILL
best!
CONTEST SETTLED
Make us proud and think we're blest
To have in. town, wise men with vim,
Who want to risk neck and limb,
'
New York, Aug. 1. By the payment
Umatilla Indians Will Take Part and To get our ball team out of debt.
of
$2,500 to the widow of the late
We think you're all a Jolly set.
. .State and Regular Troops Will Play
Wm.
Zelgler, the will contest was
the Part of Custer's Band Location
The will which was con-- I
todav.
tied
An
unread dream, are the O's
Favorable for the Event
Sham
to
Mrs. Zelgler, the use of
tested
left
.
sweet,
Naval Battle Also Planned.
the cltv and country houses of her
A better lot you'll never meet.
The L's of course will plead our case, husband and an income of $5,000 per
And the U's will wrelcome last, our year. The remainder was given toDierke'8 band is the musical
the adopted Bon. The estate is estlface.
at the Lewis and The D's
to be worth about $18,000,000.
you"ll find are a "killing" set! mated
Clark fair now. Half a dozen other So all come
More-- Lotta
with
along,
good bands help to supply the music,
yet.
ROCK ISLAND
so that the exhibition grounds have
music
in
the
of
There's
melody.
plenty
TOl'CHED BY FLOOD
air and something doing every day
CUSTER MASSACRE
and hour at the big western fair.
i

j

I

.

PORTLAND

AT

MARINE MINE

Physician Declares That
Freight Cannot Carry Yellow Fever
Infection.
Report of Shooting Five
Italian In Mississippi
Detention

Hospital

Camp Denied.

New Orleans. Aug. L Little change
characterised the yellow fever situa-tlo- n
today. Of the five new cases mentioned In the official report of the
city board of health in the preeeedlng
twenty-fouhours only three are trace
able to the original scene of Infection.
Today's reorts of convalescents are
very encouraging.
Quieting the Alarm.
New Orleans, Aug, 1. Thousands
of circulars are to be sent through the
south by the business men of New
Orleans containing an emphatic decla
ration bv Dr. J. II. White, of thv
United States marine hospital service"
that freight cannot carry yellow fever
Infection.
Dr. Charles Lebnron. in
charge of the detention camp at
erton. Miss., has wired here that tho'
report that five Italians were shot or
killed by a guard there was asolutely
false and that not a' single shot was
fired by either guards or Italians.
r

Suspects Released.
New York, Aug. 1. Practically all
suspicion that yellow fever, exists
among persons under detention who
had been taken off steamers from
southern ports in the past few days,
was removed today. Seven first class
passengers taken off the steamer Pro.
teus from New Orleans yesterday,
were released today. Five more taken from El Sud yesterday and seven
members of the Gnrlnca's crew, who
were taken to the detention hospital
111
Saturday, will be freed today.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 1.
The Rock Island is temporarily out. of
faction In this city as the result of a

This has been Southern California
week at the Lewis and Clark exposition. Next week other California sect
that struck north of town
Stockholm. August 1. Seven sail- - tions will be honored, special days i
Portland. Ang. L- The Custer ma's-'- i late yesterday afternoon. The cut,
brjs w?re killed and eight severely In- being named for several enterprising
jured .toHa?$ the" explosion of a sub cities north of the orange belt. Ex- sacre, which marks the greatest In- - j through which the roirt runs as it em
marine mine during the mining of cursions are to be run from each of diaft outrage of recent times, will be tern Colorado Springs, is about one
I'odneert with wonderful fidelity- to hundred feet wide and twenty- - feet
Sandhorbmer Roads near Stockholm. the cities so "Honored.
detail at the Lewis and Clark Exposi- rtpei. and it la tltclared to have if 'in
The boat containing the victims
Thousands witnessed the great sham tion on Thursday, August 10, when full of water when the force of he
struck a mine and was blown into
the air.
battle at the Portland exposition last Umatilla Indians and soldiers of the flood reached that point.
Saturday. This event will be followed Oregon National Guard and tho Tenth '
In the case of W. F. Relsling vs.
August 2 by a big naval battle on United States Infantry will take part.
massacre
to
The
Clark M. Moore and Ike Davis, heard
the
FIRE DESTROYS
10
prove
promises
the
and
Guild's
lake,
August
by
,
crowning
spectacular event of the most interesting and instructive of the before Judge W'ooster today, Judgof the Custer big free outdoor attractions which ment was given for the plaintiff. The
a
HOMES
year
reproduction
WORKMEN'S
massacre, in which 200 Umatilla In- have been provided by the exposition suit was for a hundred dollars on a
dians and a force of soldiers will en- management for the patrons of the bond given to Mr. Relsling. The plain,
tiff represented himself. The defend1.
W.
Va..
Fire
gage. All these big events are free western World's fair.
Aug.
Wheeling,
twenty-ninwas
oh
It
ago,
ants, who were represented bv At- years
visitors.
to
on
six
Run.
exposition
Boggs
houses,
destroyed
1875.
June
Custer
and
his
25,
that
totorney George Hunker, appealed the
occupied by mill workers, early
on case.
death
rode
into
the
at
of
troopers
trap
most
One
the
is
Several
places
loss
perpopular
The
$30,000.
day.
sons are said to be missing and are the Lewis and Clark exposition is the the Little Big Horn river Shortly afThe committee on ordinances of
believed to have been burned to death. "Rest Pavilion" adjoining the Abra- ter crossing the river, hundreds of
The
state of Sioux attacked the little band, which the city council met this afternoon
ham Lincoln home.
Illinois has built this cosy pavilion so shortly after crossing the river hun- and went carefully over the proposed
RUSSIAN PAPERS COUNSEL PATIENCE TILL JAPAN SPEAKS. that visitors may stop awhile and rest dreds resisted heroically, making a ordinance granting an extension in the
contest In time find terms of the street railway
upon the broad portico. Rustic chairs last stand in a
St. Petersurg, Aug. 1. Russ Novoe and rockers are free to all. The Lin- which every trooper was killed The franchise. Several changes were Bug- matmasbv
committee.
the
The
of
dreadful
survivor
the
gested
Vremyma and other representatives coln home, as reproduced at the fair, only
sacre was a trumpeter whom Custer ter will be brought up in the council
of the Russian press, today counsel is a center of interest.
had sent, early in the fray, to Major tonight.
patience for a brief interval before
A Singer sewing machine team ran Reno for reinforcements.
the meeting of the peace plenipotenThe reproduction of the massacre at
George Williams is the new man
tiaries and dwell on the futility of away this morning and scattered
with
the ribbons on the
will
and
direcClark
Lewis
the
in
various
Exposition
robes
cushions
straw
is
before
of
it
and,
attacking men
wagon, vice H. E, Bergeman, who has
definitely known what are the terms tions. The horses were stopped be- have for its location a plot of ground
on the government Peninsula In succeeded Guy Gatchell as cashier.
fore any damage was done.
the Japanese propose.
,

I

'

cloud-burs-

-

e

hand-tohan- d

Wells-Farg-

o

CURTIS' LETTER FROM;. LAS. VEGAS
Somewhat Extravagant Praise He Mixes Error arid
Misstatement in Large ProportionsNo Stint of His Good Words About this City Speaks Highly of the Curative Powers of the
Erroneous Assertions Regarding the Educational Institutions, the Agricultural Condition and the Industrial Outlook
Cl mate

Concerns San Miguel County, Her Industries and Resources

With Considerable

New York. August 1. The destruction of mosauito larvae by petroleum
The grant extends in all directions.
men. He made amny weary travelers in this immediats vicinity, and of
BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
and the weeding out of the shrubbery
them good beds cturse It is a very Important proposi- About 2.500 acres, as I have said, is
content
furnishing
by
the
in
about
and
Long
moist
in
places
Special Correspondence of the Chi and good food, both of which were tion from every point of view. The under irrigation and Is cultivated by
Island and New Jersey coast have alf
Is covered
very scarce in this region before he extent of the cultivated area in, this squatters. Abaut
cago
most eliminated the pests, according
is not greater than 2,500 acres, with timber, which Is being cut under
came.
county
Herald.'
the
collected
by
to reports
Las Vegas is a division headquar- and it Is not sufficient to feed the contract; the rest Is range common to
Las Vecas, N. M., July 23. There
The experiments with oil begun two
or
of the Santa Fe rn'lroad and one town. The people are compelled to all, upon which anyone can pasture
ters
more
presperous, progressive
years ago and appear to have been is no
In the territory than of the largest wool shipping and dis Import much grain, hay, vegetables cattle or sheep under certain regula
town
successful.
Important
entirely
lii and other food and forane. The pro- tions. Shortly after the grant was
Las Vegas. It is growing rapidly in tributing points for merchandise Inposed dam will cost $370,000, which Is made certain tracts were nllotted to
business and in fame as the southwest. Its popul',lfi l
population,
RUSSIA MAY
a health resort and as an educational creasing rapidly, and now numbers Insignificant compared with the pur- various citizens whoee descendants are
center. Governor Thompson of Ala 12,500 people, making It the second pose it will serve. The trustees of the still occupying them and claim ownGRANT ASSEMBLY bama, who spent the winter here, has city In the territory. Between 5,000,. town have been authorized to convey ership. These . were called ' allotare the title to all of the land that Is to ments,' and It Is probable that the
recently returned home practically 000 and 6,000,000 pounds of vool reabe Irrigated to the federal government, claims will be recognised.
The de
here
that
scoured
handle!
trouble
every
and
of
brought
the
cured
lung
which, after the Improvements are cendants of these original settlers,
St. Petersburg, August 1. The coun- him here, and hundreds of other suf son by the three sowing mills.
This is essentially a sheep country finished, will sell it to actual settlers about sixty in number, lsiil claim to
cil of ministers assembled at Peter-hof- f ferers have equal reason to be grate
this afternoon under the presi ful to this climate. There are four and will never be very much else. It at the pro rata cost of the Irrigation the entire property. In order to determine their rights the case was put
dency of the emperor to examine the private sanitariums for tuberculosis Is a question whether New Mexico has system.
Las Vegas is in a peculiar situation. through two courts, both of which
project for a national assembly. The patients, .in addition to the Monte- not reached very near the limit of
meetine was preceded by the Te zuma hotel, about six miles from the the population it cn support with the It Is unique in the fact that nearly all decided in favor of. the corporation.
Deum.
town, wheh has recently passed nto" present systems oT irrigation. The con- the land , upon which the city stands In other words, the eouitj held that,
the hands of the benevolent fraterni- struction of the Cams and reservoirs and 500,000 acres surrounding It be under the terms of the grant the land
ties of the United States and will be proposed under the reclamation f.ct long to the community in common. belonged to the community In com
SANTA FE FILES
fitted up for the use of the afflicted will make it possible to extend the having been granted to the municipal jmon, not only to those who happened
members. The hot springs are simi- Irrigated area for 3gricn!tnre about corporation by the Mexican govern. to be here at the time, but to all who
ANSWER TO RE- Thve .ire three ment In 1832. This land will ultimate- have come since or may come her
lar to those of Arkansas and are spe- 200,000 acres.
111
22U00 ly make tho town very rleb, but at after. L'nder this decision tho couil
and schemes.
resell
One
for
neuralgia
cifics
rheumatism,
BATE CHARGES
third present it is not available and does appointed a board of trustees with
a
acres
anl
another
2.,':00
scros,
diseases.
other
Las Vegas has a model hotel, beau- 13.000 acres. Od'j of th proposed not produce any considerable revenue, authority to sell land and convey
tiful In architecture and luxurious in reservoirs Is to be I toe ntlghbcrrood that coming from the sale of timber. titles, and to straighten out the tan
1.
The its accommodations, for which the of this city. The fjfleral government The city has a small debt, Including gle. The descendants of those to
Kansas City, Mo., Aug.
of the city whom the allotments were made have
answer
to
protraveling public may thank the late proposes to build a lam, N"c miles $15,000 which was the cost
railroad's
Fe
Santa
was expended
which
hall
furnish
which
and
will
$30,000
from
Las
so
for
much
the
did
who
Vegas,
court
Fred
federal
the
Harvey,
ceedings begun in
15.000 otcs for school houses.
(Concluded on Page Two.)
here, chsrelne it with contempt of comfort and happiness of his fellow water enough to Irri.nra
Record-Herald.-

.!

j

one-hal-

in

mmiii

BAN LIFTED

-

-

REPORTS ENCOURAGING

g

men-ofwa-

-

Kaiser William's Visit Court-

-

Expo-sltlo- n

"

SIGNIFICANCE

NO. 22f

OPENING OF
TO PIECES UNI1AH LANDS

MAN BLOWN

answer the Santa Fe admits it at one
time did give rebates, but that It bas
not offended in that respect since the
THE CAUSE Injunction was Issued, its arrange- Boatman In
Niagara River When
ment with the Colorado Fuel and Iron
About to Drop the Explosive Over
company, it says, was a perfectly
board Hits the Edge of the Boat
one.
With Awful Results.
legl-tlmnt-

AUGUST 1, 1W3.

EVENING,

FROM STRIKERS

IN CHICAGO
Union Teimstcrs to be Reemployed Ban in Full Force

COAL COMPANY

BOYCOTT STILLON

Police Removed From Many Wagons
That Have Been Strike-BounFor
Months.
After Long Wearisome
Struggle Contest Is Practically At
An End.
d

1. The police
Chicago, August
were removed tod..y from the wagons
of many firms that bare been strike
bound for four months. Correspondingly manv union drivers were rein
stated in their old places. The Em-

ployers' association following the determination of the Lumbermen's association to reinstate the union team,
sters in a body has decided to lift the
ban placed on all strikers a week ago.'
The action was taken despite the fact
that the coal teamsters union - bad
ignored the employer's threat not to
rehire any strikers till all should vote
to call the strike off. The boycott
against five big coal companies Is still
on.

PAUPER TRASH

OF EUROPE
INCREASING
, .1 . .
YUa.
nMkAM
II V a.V VLI.
I 1119
I IIVUHnQ
I.I
fciynKCII
wuijr
Year-MThan Records Show Last
ore
Than a Thousand Sent Back
As Undesirable.
.

New York. Dugust 1. Undesirable
Immigrants from all parts of Europe
are pouring into the country at an In
creased rate, according to United;
States Commissioner Watchorn. About
48.000
Immigrants arrived
during
July against 30,000 in the same period
last year. The undesirable element
Is shown by the Increased number of
deportations. More than 1.000 were
sent back during July as against 643
a year ago.

. L at!
.
misioun oenaior un
nnoiner
Trial

Tor

Jefferson City. Mo., Aug.

eoodung
1.- -

Tb

trials of States Senator Frank H. F

ris on the charge of having accept
a bribe to Influence his vote In f
"Al
legislature on the
Bill," was begun today.
d

j
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Curtis' Letter
From Las Vegas

I

(Continued from Page One.)
had their titlos confirmed. Die remainder of the grant U bt Ing survey,
held for
ed and flatted and will
the benefit of the community until
dUposed of. The proceed if all sales
are paid Into tbe public treasury. Ten
thousand acres wero recently presented to tbe National Association of Fra
ternltles for the me of the sanitarium
mentioned. Tho repiainder of the land
will be leased for uie a a common
grazing ground under, procpr regulation .
Lag Vegas U becoming quite an educational center, and ! the aeat of the
New Mexico Normal University, the
only institution of the kind between
Lawrence, Kan., on the east, Colorado
Springs on the north and Los Angeles
to the west. It la seven years old.
and under the direction of Professor
Edmund J. Vert, formerly of Stevens
Point. Wla., U doing a great work in
educating teachera for the sadly neglected fchoola of the territory. Last
stuwinter there were eighty-sevedents. Thirty were .Mexicans and
were men. For two years
thirty-fivsummer schools have been held for the
benefit of teachers who are employed
during the winter. Last summer only
took
thirty-seveadvantage of the
opportunities, but this year seventy
re here and more are coming. There
are only eight Mexicans in tbe number.
According to the roost reliable reports, the schools of New Mexico ae
In a deplorable condition. There ar i
few school houses except In the modern towns. In the countries where
the natives are In the majority it is
customary to rent rooms at s?me convenient hacienda, and few of the
teachera have ever seen any school
but their own. They have no knowledge of the science of teaching; they
have had no experience, and very little
education; many can scarcely read
and write, and most of them are appointed for political reasons. Of tbe
800 school teachera In New Mexico at
least COO are Mexicans. More than
half of them are men, and they are
paid from $30 to $53 a month, which
ia considered large compensation in
thia part of the country. For that
reason the positions are Bought after
"by politicians and their friends, and
although there is a state board of education, which Is supposed to supervise
examinations and Issue certificates,
possible for almost anyone with
a political pull to obtain a temporary
permit to teach a country school.
Tbe political considerations have been
regarded as more Important than the
educational. Until thla spring the ter.
rltorlal superintendent of education
baa been a Mexican, usually with very
little knowledge of pedagogy.
The
present superintendent Is Professor
Hiram Hadley, an Indiana man, who
baa been teaching for fifteen vean in
the agricultural, collcea, and brings
Into the office
ability and experi
ence. He Is
the entire
system, and Is making reforms as
rapidly as circumstances will permit.
Everybody tells me that the city
schools have done wonders for the
coming generation and that the ratio
of illiteracy which has been ao high
In New Mexico is rapidly
as the older people die decreasing
and the
younger ones enter the schools. There
has been a great change in tho language. Almost all tho young people
In the territory can speak English,
while in the cities Spanish is seldom
heard nowadays, whereas only a few
years ago It was the comnfon language
of trade. There baa been a almllar
change in the customs of the people
and In their dress. Sombreros are
getting very scarce, and the girls are
wearing hats Instead of the black
shawls which their mothers Invariably wore over their heads. The an- 1

n

e

n

it-l-

n

z

t
marriage aiui jiintrai customs
are being abandoned; the family life
of the natives Is gradually b'lng adjusted to th Yankee plan; modern
furniture la being Introduced Into tbe
(mutes; the Mexican oven U disappear,
and ranges
ing and cooking stove
are taking its place, liourds are
being laid over the dirt floors of the
houses and thatched roofs are being
replaced by shlnglea. A lady told me
the other night that at the graduating
exercM-at the Catholic convent In
this city, which were celebrated a few
days ago, not a word of Spanish was
spoken, for the first time in the history of the Institution. Until this
f
of the programme
year, nearly
has ben mad tin of CKsava. reclta.
rlt-n-

s

one-hal-

tlfirm mill mtiale in tlin Kruinlsh Inn.
guuge, which la remarkable evidence
of progress and change.
The Mexican hidalgos the descendants of the Suanlarda who settled this
country and have controlled It for
30 years and control It now have
made a long, patent, stubborn fight

against modern civilization. It has
been a struggle of race against race,
generation against generation, but the
"sreaser" has been compelled to elve
way to the "gringo" and adopt his cus
toms 10 save me ruture or nis
What the noonle call the Camlno
Real, or Itoyal Rood, is being constructed a Ion a: the mountain sides
from Denver to El Paso, a distance of
about Roo miles. It will run from Den
ver to Santa Fe (62 miles), via Colorado Sprints. Pueblo. Trinidad. Over
tbe Raton Pass and through the Pecos forest reserve, following the old
Santa Fe trail a good part of the distance. From Santa Fe to El Paso It
will follow the valley of the Rio
Grande. Two years ago the legislature of New Mexico passed an act appropriating $5,00 and authorizing the
use of tbe convicts in the peniten-
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But no appetite, well describes the
condition of thousands of persons.
Their stomachs have "gone back on4
them" but It only requires a fair trlul
of the famous

CrecUH," Building, olh

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cainier.
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George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block, Us Vegas. N.
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FREE COHCERT
8:30 o'clock.
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Piano Company
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"PLAZA"
A Sa.le of Ladies Tailor Made Suite
At prices tha.t are bound-- To

out with the eager fist

pocketthat is Broadway. How many
drinks were bought for me there?
'
Two!"
Such is the verdict passed by "Scot-ty- "
of Funeral Mountain upon the metropolis of the East. Disgusted with
effete American civilization. "Scotty"
and his better half without the heretofore inevitable dog
returned to
Chicago yesterday morning.
Most of
the things that the
.
possessor of an EI Dorado
says about New York are unprintable.
Mrs. Scott Is of the Fame opinion.
! met a man in the Waldorf who
said he was a nephew of Carnegie,"
said "Scotty"' last night, as he handed
a waiter In a cafe a $300 bill to pay
for a round of drinks. "He began to
tell mo how much steel stock he owned, and then I says to him: 'What
do I care how much money you got?
I've got five times as much, and I'll
buy yon five bottles of wine to your
one. Boy, tear open the cellar.' Did
h
make good? Xaw. How much
wine do you think he bought? One
pint. And he was like all the rest-o- nly
better.
,.
"There was cheap race track touts
and socks salesmen warming all the
chairs in that there hotel, ,but they
pretended to turn up their noses because I didn't wear checked pants and
suspenders.
"But they were all crary waiting for
me to begin to spill a handful of bank
notes on the floor so that they could
get a grab. lv I look like a long- eared burro? Wouldn't thev have
latfed until their tall collars choked
thorn if they had sfpnrated me from
my roll."
Here Mr. Scott paused and said,
"whisky" again. Whn th waiter
brousht back the $.V0 bill and confes
sed that it could not b. chanced.
Mrs. Scott volunteered with a roll of
smaller iU nomination, large enough to
bulge her handbag.
n vr rarry money In my stock
ing," Kho volunteered. Record Herald.
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Interest you

Spring Stood
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CJeiv Goodc
....Standard Ctyloo....

blue-shlrt- ed

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, PruidcnL
A. B. SMITH. Vice Presided
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
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"Always
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Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,

that is N'ew York. Flashy dressers with
the price or a small beer in the vest

Us Vegas, New Mexico,
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common lead pencils
Ink and pencil eraser
paper of needles
pen holder
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Drink.
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"Where

io

Frank Sprlngsr. Attorney st law.
uuice in
building,
potato masher ;
Vegas, N. M.
1 milk skimmer
Looked More Like Piece of Raw
1 small
dairy pan
E. V. Long, Aitorney at law, Office
Doc1 sash fastener
STOMACH
Beef Than Human Being
In
Wyman block, Us Vegis, N.
1 Japanese lataVrn
M.
tors Useless Blessed Relief and to restore this
1
aluminum comb
Important organ to its
First Real Sleep in Weeks After wonted vigor. Then why not Itart to- 11 English crah tablet
80CIETIES.
knife and fork
day? For. ever fifty years It has been
I. 0. O. F
andof
First Application, and
a
line
Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4.
Hardware, Glassware,
curing Indigestion, Dspepsia. Costive-nesmeets every Monday evening at their
Notions.
and
Crockery
Biliousness, Poor
Appetite,
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth-em- s
Crampa and Diarrhoea. Try it and
cordially invited to attend. Clark
see.
SPEEDY CURE BY
Notarial Settle,
M. Moore,
N. a.; Antonio Lucero,
V. 0.: T. M. Elwood,
secretary; W.
CUTICURA REMEDIES
Corporation Seals E. Crltes. treasurer; C. V. Hcdgcock.
Miss Mabel White Is expected home
cemetery trustee.
In Raton this week from an extended
K ubber Stamps.
"Words cannot describe the terri- visit In Illinois.
W. C T. U. meets on Orst
of each month at 2:30 p. m. TheFriday
ble eczema I suffered with. I was
place
Mr
Mrs. P. D. McCord. of Rlrh.
of meeting will be announced
almost a solid mass of sores from head mond. and
throngb
K.v.. who had been at nnKwell
the
columns
of
this
paper. Mrs. Locy
to foot, and looked for Mr. McCords health, left for Sal- more like a iece Ida. Colo. Mr.
...424
Grard"Hve...
imMcCord
Is
greatly
of raw beef than a
human being. proved and may return to Roswell.
- rst and Utrtf
Blood and pus
Mof; 1 Mw4-- wch
oozed from a great
Boat, at
of J?"ore on my scalp,
Pythias Hall
VMtiam
brother! are cordially Invited.
from under my finM. D. ttiiAtA, iuxaited
ger nails, and nearKoitr.
T. B. BLATJYELT, See.
ly all over my
a
body, and every
a- - f-a- - m- - a
bair in mv head
Lodfle'. No- iX?,pa"communications
fell out. I could not ait down, for
1st and 3rd
I can refer Too to cuatomera amona
Thursdays in each month. Vlsltlm
my clothes would stick to the raw
brothers cordially Invited. M.
and bleeding flesh, making me cry the beat people of the town. I amaran.
It
Williams, w. m.j Charles H.
out with pain. My doctor did all he tee satisfaction. When I clean and
Spo.
leder, Secretary.
could, but I got worse and worse. I press a salt it looks like new. Charge
SEI LS........
did not think I could live, and wanted reasonable. Give me a call.
Rebekah Lodge, I. o. O. F Meets
death to end my frightful sufferings.
second and fourth Thursday
begged me to
"My mothtr-in-laevenings
Lae Vega.. New Mex
of ach month at the I. O.
try Cuticura. I said I would, but had Bridge St.
0. F. hall.
no hope of recovery. But oh, what
Mrs. Myron L. Werts, n.
blessed relief I exjerienced after ap0.j Mr
Augusta O'Malley, V. O.; Mrs. Clara
plying Cuticura Ointment. It cooled
Dmllolom
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofia
the bleeding and itching flesh, and
Anderson,
treasurer.
me
in
first
real
the
brought
sleep
Dream
ami
weeks. It was as grateful as ice to a
Professional Directory.
WM. aASOH.
Eastern Star, Regular communlc.
burning tongue. 1 would bathe with
warm water and Cuticura Soap, then
tlon second and fourth
JJ- fVafAiMre.
'
Thursday evenARCHITECTS.
ings of each month. All visiting broth,
applv the Ointment freely, and took
ere and sisters are
the Resolvent for the blood. Soon the
Invited,
sores stopped running, the flesh began
airs. E. L. Browne, cordially
HOLT A HOLT,
worthy matron;
SAVE...
to heal my hair started to grow, and
Architects and Civil Engineers.
S. R. Dearth, W7
P.; Mrs. Emma
in a short time I was completely
Maps and surveys made, buildlns
M""
M'
cured. If any one doubts this, tell
HoweU
Se';
and construction work of all kind Tress101
them to write to me. Mrs. Win. Hunt,
planned and aupei Intended. Offic
I35 Thomas St., Newark, N.J."
Montoya Building, Plaza. Laa Vega
Compl
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother
ntrrnl .ml Intern.) TrMtmrot for wry
Phonejljl;
Humor, frnm Fmii.lrf to fcrr,,fui, from Int.nry to Ape,
nood hall, every second and
Rrtoi-nnrti' ( of Cutirur fvmp. V., lililfn.nl.
fourtb
Vr. (In form f OioviMtT
Hili, SSc. per
Monday of "each moon at the eighth,
PHYSICIAN.
of t'i, niir b hut of nil ilru7Jl.n. A itngl. Kt oftcS
and attend the greatest sale of
urn.
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
tm, liow u Cur. Lvtry tiulBW.
to the
William P. Mills,
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy sachem; wigwam.
Charles P. Jamerson, chief
siclan, office Olney block; hourr of records.
mercury never eoes above freezinir
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Lay
ever held in Las Vegas.
point within the canyon walls and Ice
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
rorms on tne Galllnas river fourteen to
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday first snd third
Tuesday evenings of
sixteen inches thick.
hours by appointment
eath month in the Fraternal BrotherThe phenomenon has been utlllzpil
hood hall, west of Fountain
Square, at
by a company which has constructed
8 o'clock N. P.
DENTISTS.
Sund, F. M.; W.
several aams across tne river and has
0. Koogler, Secretary.
Every Evening,
erected nine ice houses with a caEstablished 1888
pacity of 25.M0 tons at the ground,
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
and fifteen more along the line of the
102, Meets every Friday nteht at thel
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Santa Fe road between Dodge City,
hall in the Schmidt building, west
Dentist
Kas., and Needles, Ariz. The fifteen
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis- llnloM-Loc- hc
houses have a capacity of about CO.- .
St.
M
N.
Bridge
Las Vegas,
itlng members are always welcome.
mm tons. The Santa Fe road is the
- JAMES N7 COOK,
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
largest customer they have, taking
President
503 Sixth
about 4,000 cars of ice each year,
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:8'
O. W. GATCHELL. Secretary.
which is used to refrigerate its fruit,
vegetable and meat cars, and is consumed at Its hotels and eating houses
and for passenger service. The remainder of the ice crop is sold in Las
Vegas and in the towns along the road
at from 30 to CO cents per hundred.

tiary for construction work. The Colorado legislature passed a similar act
last winter. Tbe work has already
been begun, the surveys have been
completed and the road Is finished
six miles southward from Las Veens
and seven miles northward from San
ta re. It la sixteen feet wide and has
a maximum grade of onlv five ner
cent, so it will be admirable for auto
mobiles as wen as wagons and la likely to be one of the great highways of
tne wona.
The scenery Is magnificent. The
road will cross the Sangre de Cristo
range of mountains at an elevation of
9.000 feet and descend into the Pecos
Valley, which is one of the most picturesque in the southwest. It rroRsPn
a federal forest reserve, which is
(tensely covered with timber, and it
is noped that tbe federal government
wm meet tne expense of construction
across the public domain. The employment of convict labor has proved
to ue a good thing for the prisoners
as well as the nubile. It 1r a eood
thing for them to work in the open
air ana tney enjoy it, while the cost
of the road will be much less than It
would be if built with free labor
In the Galllnas Canyon, on the Cam- ino neat, a short distance above the
Montezuma hotel, at Las VppnH la n
curious phenomenon In the form of a
natural ice factory, where the
will stand at freezing point
for weeks at a time, while the people
at the hotel, half a mile below, will be
Bitting on the porches of the hotel
without wraps, and the ranchmen will
be working in shirt sleeves. This Is
due to the fact that the Galllnas Can.
yon never receives the rays of the
WM. E. CURTIS.
sun or the warm breeea frnm tho
plains below, and the temperature Is
always nrteen or twenty degrees low- NEW YORKERS
er than on the outside. The canyon
never warms un from one vear's end
to the other, and In winter, when the
SAYS
nignis are always cold at this altitude
(0,200 feet) and the davs are alwavn
MINER
warm and aunny, those living In the
canyon do not notice the change. The
thermometer may be below zero here
wnen it is twenty or thirty degrees
Back
above In Las Vegas. From the first Death Valley Bonanza King,
From Trip East, Says Gothamites
December to the first of March the
Are No "Sports" and Won't Buy a
ther-momet-
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pliyMdnitH lUU luunitiiii, and ui'dt-n-them to perform tho operation. Tlio
doctors vtendfastly refused, wit.n firm
Ir. Hie eonvjetlou
that tho man was
dt lilietately Keeking eause for Own-agrviwh tho F.l I'aso Heial 1.
The i.l.yMcluns agreed that amputation was unnecessary and that the
most extreme measures necessary
would not extend above tho affected
heel.
"Cut off my leg," he Insisted. "I
tell you it Is tho only thing to do."
While ho was argnlng hla case, ho
casually remarked that ho carried a
$3,0ni) accident insurance policy.
Tho doctors glanced significantly at
each other, and proceeded to question
him farther. Ho had boon treated In
a hospital in another city for the
to his heel. Skin grafting had
been resorted to, but without success.
The company had made a settlement
for tho injury, an agreement having
been made that if amputation became
necessary, tho railroad would bear tho
expense of the amputation.

RAILROAD NEWS
Communicate With Frlende En Route,
itwoKulzliiK a wldchineutl Intfi-tshi tlm Hu4jj ft of coimnunlnatlun
to
iiiovIiir trains, the Gnmd Trunk Una
imljllhliwl in ti neat immi'hlet a W"
wiiiulon of Hie ftrt successful tint of
wirt'lohs t(k'Brnihy in this direction,
Tho demonstration, which has 'been
refenvd to jirtvlously In tho Hallway
World, was nimlo to a train inovlnK
sixty miles nn hour, and was conduct
ed bv Dr. K. Rutherford and Dr, llow
am i, names, both of McGIU Vnlver
fclty, Mt,ntrenl. Writing of tho experiment, Tir. Humes Bays hi tho iam-rhle- t
r.f'rml to:
"DurlnK tho tiaRsnRo of tho special
train on the Grand Trunk railway between Toronto and Montreal on October l:!. 19(i2, bearing the members
of tho American association of Get
eral I'aHKtnKer and Ticket Agents
from Chicago to Portland, It was
demonstrated that communication
could be maintained between a station
and a fast moving train by means of
t lectrlo waves. No attempt was made
to cover distances comparable In size
with thoBe attained by Marconi and
others, but with comparatively simple,
laboratory apparatus it was possible
to keep the tratn in touch with the
station for from eight to ten miles.
St. DomI' Ique was selected as the
transmlttina; station where two largo
metal plate vibrators ten by twelve
feet connected with an induction coll
of the usual pattern were situated. On
the train Itself the waves were re
eelved by collecting wires connected
to a coherer of nickel and sliver powder. The relay operated electric bells
t

in three cars. The collecting wires
were run through the guides for the
train signal cord, and extended on
toth sides of the coherer for about
one car length.
"To obtain the maximum effect it
would have been better to have had
a long vertical wire, but since such
was Impossible, the horizontal wire
was used. Although these were placed inside the steel frame cars strong
and definite signals were obtained
Another
over the distance named.

the maximum sensitiveness as, owing
to the natural vibration of the train

resulting from Its great speed, it was
impossible to have the relay adjusted to its most sensitive point.
"In suite of these difficulties the dis
tance to which signals could be sent
to the train wag eminently satlsfac- tory, and with more refined apparatus
greater distances could without doubt
be obtained.
"The success of thi3 form of wire-- ,
less telegraphy, of which this was but
a pioneer experiment, opens. up yei
another method of providing ror tne
safety of the traveling publlc."-wa- y Rail--

World.

Would Sell His Leg.
. Insisting that his leg needed amputation, a railroad men. who received
injuries to m heel some weeks age,
presented himself before the company
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directions. There will be other improvements In the local yards,
6NT.
FOR
several thousand dollars having been
Qroeary,
set aside for this purpose. Work is
u o cvn- Vi,.,l.liaH trtnt rmiin with
Cor. Twelfth and National 8ta.
to begin this summer. Throughout all
ith. cvmrl location. Apply t l
ElVinth utrwt.
New Mexico, the Santa Fe road bed.
and
and tracks are to be improved
OFFERS THIS WEEK:
OH RENT Front room with hath and elo- will
of
dollars
of
thousands
hundreds
......
1
New Office Created.
rt4 Main
Cream
Cheese
Full
Wisconsin
for
bo
that
purpose.
expended
Mrwt
of
20 cents per pound
Since the creation of the office
general freight and passenger agent,
Foreman Hurt
25 cents
BKN'T Two iooiik and bath, fnrnUhwl
June Apples, 10 pounds
V,OR
i wi
the Epes Randolph railroad lines in
for Imlit nouH?kwptui. twuiu
Arizona have prospered so much that
John Purcell, switchman foreman of
it has been decided to create another tho Santa Fe at Trinidad, Colo., was
PIKHCK J MUK1M1Y.
but(Kai!i' nnd Kiprui.
office, that of chief clerk. The office quite seriously
injured Saturday
Uoih Phontw.
Office, 5JI itu uei.
is to be located In Phoonlx and will morning in the Santa
Fe railroal
be occupied by C. W. Pearson of Naco, yards here, says the Chronicle-News- .
Ariz. Mr. Pearson has been connect He was hanging on the end of a For
many years It has been supposed that
ed with the Randolph lines for some, freight car with his body extended out Catarrh
of the Stomach caused lndif eauon
backa
was
class
first
time and is considered
from the car while the train
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
railroad man.
ing Into the yards. He was looking opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Retoward the engine In the opposite di- peated attacks of Indigestion Inflames the
rection from the way the train was mucous membranes lining the stomach and
Rock Island Fuel Tests.
SANTA FE, N. M.
warn- exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causThe Rock Island system Is making moving. Suddenly and without
of
to
secrete
instead
the
mucin
a
switch
adjoinglands
ing
Flr Proof, Electric Lighted,
some interesting tests of fuel In Fort ing his body struck
to tho Juices of natural digestion. This la
Worth and other Texas points. The ing the track and he was thrownand
8team
Heated, Centrally Located.
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
tests have been made in switch en- the ground. He was picked up
a
to his home In
wagon, being
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
gines with results which are said to taken
be
be satisfactory. The fuel is a pre- unable to walk, and will probably alThroughout.
relieves alt inflammation of the mucoua
confined to his bed for sometime,
paratlon
the
the
membranes
Large Sample Room for Comstomach, protects
lining
the doctor does not believe
' though
'
mercial Men.
that any evil effects will result from nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense o( fullness after eating, indigestion,
accident.
the
of
of
American or European Plan.
a
manufactured
composition
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
slack mixed with crude petroleum.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Miss Helen Fulghum
expects to Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make tho Stomach Sweet.
leave Raton In the near future to
Proprietor and Owner.
Bottles only. Retular
$1.00, holdtnt 2tf times
Oiling Roadbed,
visit friends in Chicago.
trill tite. which sells fr 50 cents.
the
Oiling of the Santa Fe roadbed from
by 6. 0. OeWITT ft 0O..tyia), IH.
Pfre4
san Bernardino to Summit has been
at Center
sale
Fur
drug
commenced and the oiler also sent
Santal-Pepsi- n
and
store
Winters'
Scott's
Drug Co.
(around the loop. It is expected that
about eight cars of oil will be required
A POSITIVE CURE
Transferred to El Paso.
to lav the dust between San Bernar- SIDEWALK
Forlnflnmtloa
H.
J.
Fouts, who has been agent for
orCtrrtqC
,amo and trie top or tne cajon graae.
to llKdlernil DlMHed Kla- HoavamorAT. cant the Santa Fe company for the past
(juii klr and Bermopnt1y tb
several months at Los Lunas, has
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no matter of bov been, appointed to the position
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lou it fltaoiiioff . A biolel V
The beatAll work Guaranteed
tor
left
clerk
Paso
El
and
at
chief
en14 by drocftato
of
the
80
harmlH.
chiarman
Meyer Hurley,
IHW- or
Prr
by the Old Reliable.
Bail,
new
ll.t.
his
duties.
lr
to
take
that
up
place
gineer's grievance committee, is here
paia, : .uu, doxm, fLia.
a
from Argentine, Kans.
;Mrs. Fouts and the children left
,
iTHE
few days since for a visit to the old
3itahMtaia. OMe
home and relatives at McPherson,
It has been decided to lay a double
SOLD BY O. Q. 8CHAEFER.
: ,
Lma Vegas
Kas. ,
A'jtvICjx.
track out of Las Vegas for six miles
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Cosstmols and vaults Cleaned. Disinfected and nut in a Thorough Saul
tary condition. Ash pits cleaned. ileud aninntls and all kinds of refuse
removed.
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When the doctors had convinced
themselves not only that the operation was unnecessary, but that the
man was attempting to barter his leg
for damages that would total a good
round sum. they indignantly sent the
man urjon his way and then proceeded
to estimate the probable result of am
putating the leg. provided, of course,
that their theory regarding his purpose was correct.
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Scavengers.

cat
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Causes
Indigestion
Catarrh of the
Stomach

Houses' and lota for aala la til parts
ot taa city.
Ranch properties of all alias for aakl
from alx acres to 1,600 aeraa wit
plenty of water for Irrlftttoa.
Several vacant atore rooms for
In food lOMtlon.
Call and see as It you want to salL
rent or buy Real Estatt, at Sit
Douglas Avenue.
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To tho lodge, oocicty or institution receiving tho moot
votoo tho piano villbo ijiVon. Tho OIOO in Coldvjill bo
given to tho organization receiving thotosecond largootto
number of votoo. It pooto you nothing help your
organization. One vote given vjith ovory 10 cent
caah purchaoo. Don't forgot to aatx for votoo.
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a a a
Christian Brothers
Clerks' Union
E. Romero Hose Co.
Y. M. C. A.

Jesuit Fathers
Ladies' Home
Carnegie Library
East Side Catholic Church
West Side Catholic Church
Sisters of Loretto
St. Anthony's Sanitarium
Elks
Temple Aid Society
Red Men
Fraternal Brotherhood
St, Paul's Epicopal Church

180787
4153

39037
90350
4874
29053
5363
10186

7993
32363
3490
4671
143907

356
1616
3711

Contestants deceiving Less Than 1000 Votes Not Listed
I
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PUBLISHED BY
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FRANCHISE.

The city council In adjourned meeting tonight will entertain the report of
the ordinance committee on the proposed franchise granting to William
A. Uuddecke, Lis heirs, etc., the privileges of constructing, operating and
maintaining an electric street railway
and also to construot, maintain and
operate an electric light, heat and
power plant.
The council, upon the recommendation of Us committee, will probably
take favorable action upon the franchise, which appears to be an eminently fair and reasonable document.
Bo far as the ordinary citizen is concerned, the provision In the new franchise which is of especial interest is
that relating to lighting. An examination of the proposed rate schedule
to be. established for the new company shows that It closely' approximates that now in force with the Las
Vegas Light & Fuel company.
For power the following charges are
fixed:
1 H. P. or less, $2.00 per month.
2 IL P.
$3.00 per month.
'
3 IL P.
$4.00 per month.
Ml. P. " $5.00 per month.
5 IL P.
"
$6.00 per month.
All above this amount, at the rate
of $1.00 per H. P. per omnth.
The franchise further contains the
following; tectlon, revering to the
of rates after a period of five

tation as a newspaper correspondent
should have been guilty of so muny
glaring Inaccuracies.
Several were Inclined to make excuses for the writer. "O, he was here
for only a day," they said, "and
couldn't be expected to get correct Information." Hut when one thinks of
the vast amount of stuff from various
parts of the world he has read as law
and gospel because It bore the Curtis
that it all
signature and reflects
originated In abot thue same way this
L,as Vegas letter did, he is apt to resolve to take the lucubrations of the
writer hereafter. with a pinch of salt.
Perhaps Mr. Curtis may say that the
people of the southwest are bigger
liars than those with .whom he came
in contact elsewhere, but, be that as
It may, the gentleman in his treatment of Las Vegas has been correct
neither where he praised nor where
he blamed.
It does seem

as though any
school boy would' be
ashamed to write to a newspaper

about "Governor Thompson" of Alabama and as though a very little investigation would have enabled the
distinguished and several times
year-old
Mr. Curtis to have found
out how much land there is under
cultivation in this county.
Such statements as that this section is and will always be mainly a
sheep country and that we have nearly
reached tlje limit of our development
do credit neither to the gentleman's
Judgment nor to his abilities as an
investigator.
The astounding statement that the
schools of the territory are held as
fat positions for the politician is evidence that Mr. Curtis has been a
victim of the "knocker." It ought
not have taken much trouble for the
gentleman to ascertain that, at the
salaries offered, the schools of this
part of the territory cannot be filled
with any kind of teachers a sort of
knowledge, not particularly creditable,
perhaps, but which has at least the
sterling merit of truth.
Issue might be taken with other
statements of Mr. Curtis, but what's
the use. The gentleman tried hard to
learn the truth regarding the country
during his short visit. He was doubtless honest In his intention towards
us and he has said some very nice
things. The gentleman's article Is
Just another proof of the general belief that the man who sees the southwest from a car window, or who
spends a day or two in the towns
cannot obtain correct Impressions of
the land and the people. We must
confess, though, to a feeling of dis- appointment that the distinguished
Curtis has failed with the rest
fourteen--

regu-latio- n

years:

Bud-tieck-

e,

peo-pi- e

-

poorly managed affair from thA hri
nlng.s it has now been taken hold of
by a gentleman who commands the
resources, the energy and the ability
necessary to make the street railway
system first class In every respect.
Within
six months an amount
approximating $100,000 will be spent
In Improvements
and extensions.
When these are completed, our street
Tallway system will be second to none.
In promoting the development of the
city at this period which Is full of so
much'promlse to Las Vegas, the street
railway Is of the greatest importance.
It has a large claim upon the
support
and the good will of the people.
THE RICHNESS OF THE
LANGUAGE.

RUSSIAN

Tho!e who have been accustomed
to think of Russian as a barbaric, outlandish tongue will find their Judgment somewhat altered after reading
the following paragraph Quoted from
Prince Kropotkin's new book, "Rus-slaLiterature:" "The richness of
the Russian language In words Is
Many a word which
astounding
stands alone for an expression V a
given ida in the laumiagcs of western
Europe has In Russian three or four
equivalents for the renderins of the
various shades of the same idea. It Is
n

fourteen--

year-old'

.

"The maximum rate of charges for
electric lighting, in this ordinance fix- ea, snail stand and be binding for five
years only. At the end of that period,
the electric light rates, in this ordinance referred to, shall be readjusted,
uui in no event shall the maximum
rates for such lights be higher than In
this ordinance fixed. Tho readinat.
ment of rates for lighting in this section referred to. and th new rntoa
shall be fixed by mutual agreement
between the said William A.
his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns and the City Coun-el- l
of the City of Las Vegas, and if
they shall fail to agree on the new
rates, to be established, at such readjustment, such rates shall then and
In that event be fixed by arbitration.
And In all cases thereafter In case
of any disagreement as to rates for
lighting between the said William A.
Buddecke, etc., and the city of Las
Vegas such rates shall be settled and
fixed by fair and Just arbitration."
The above clause certainly manifests a spirit of fairness
and the
need entertain no fear of being
held up at the hands of the company
which is preparing to operate under
Its provisions.
As a matter of fact there la everv
reason for the council and the
people
of Las Vegas to extend every reason-able encouragement to the street rail-- 1'
way company In Its proposed exten- alons and Improvements. For several
years the street car service waa a dls--

-

Wllllum K. Curtis' letter from Las
Vegas to the Chicago Hecord-llerald- ,
published today In The Optic, needs
little comment, since he who runs may
read. The expression of those who
read tho article In tho Itecord-iierallast night has been one of surprise
that a man who has won such a repu-

jut

TUESDAY, AUGUST
MR. BUDDECKE'S

short, concrete nd exiucsslve terse
sentences of the best English writers
offer no difficulty to the Jtusslnn
translator."
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JOURNALIST'S

TRIBUTE

TO

JOHN HAY.

.

cun oe SHid or jonn hav iiio man ti
that evtrv who had the good fortune
to ret .really close to him loved h?m.
He was one ofthose rare natures that
nin, without conscious effort, the deep
and abiding affection of all who t'raw

near. John Hay's "sweetness and
light," of which' Secretary Taft spoke
so feelingly and fittingly the day after the death of the great Secretary
of state, were not reserved for his
family, nor for his equals in station,
but were shed generously and habitually upon all, high or low, who
came In contact with him.
Three
presidents of the United States bask-eIn their warm rays and felt spiritually refreshed: most of the notable
Americans of the last fifteen years
fell under thelf charm:
scores of
eminent diplomatists have been lured
by them Into passing forgetfulness of
professional thrust and parry and
have lingered within the spell of deBut so it was also with the
light.
humblest: Mr. Hay"s official subor
dinates loved the man even more than
they respected, and admired the superior, ills household servants gave
him not only their service but their
hearts. Doubtless it Is true that few
men are heroes to their valets, but
John Hav"s skillful Swedish masseur,
after years of attention to the high
and mighty of this and other national
capitals, declared. "Mr. Hay is the
d

Gooro Lumber Company

flnest gfuUHiuin I ever knew." Newspaper men, nt Hay's elbow day and
nlulit, In hours of stress, of trial, of
h. '
rv mam a
olM.ppolniinr nt, of the mom Hlriti
relations nnd Mtuntlons, of triumph
and success, catching all tho moods
following Kw Yorkotnoit unoT,itlnns
ami reactions or a nighty sensitive na went rmflynl lit
iMhiiiIihm Cnl
I,yroomitro.,2 kivI
lfc.nrl
of Trndm,
a. Lroi kott
ture nttilil the vicissitudes of a stren- lliM;k. Colorado
I'hoim
l.n
ikt,
uous carer
nre pnfotin 1 In their Hlu, ovr thulr own rlvitt win Whah Pimna
fiu Nmw
and Colrailo
admiral Ion for his serenity, his dig- York, OiicnuQ
nf tha firm of Lokutifprlnu;
a
Nhw
Jtrvan
nity, his kindly helpfulness, Ms cour- J ork and Chicago, iiionihr New York Stock
Mi'Iibmko
and
ami
humor.
his
(.'hU'ttuu
of
wit
Hoard
Often
tesy,
they Vt m, A. Otu at'o.. liaasnr au'1 Trile, ami
were conscious that they tried his
i'rokr, Colo
rrnlo hprliiKM,
to tho full, but the "sweetness
and light" never failed. Never
Tuesday, August 1, 1905.
ever inclined to cynic- Dotcrlpto- n(ji0e
ism, these newspaper writers atfWnsh-Ington- , Amalgamated Copper
., gp
a dozen or so of whom have
fcuar
143
been by Hay's side almost dally dur- AtrhUon Cnriimon
.....87J4
ing tho Inst six or seven years, felt his AulilHon Pruforred
O
death as something more than the
- Z Z"ZZ" 1UK
m
passing away of a great diplomatist II. R. T
and public servant; to them It came, Chicago & Altou Com
.i:..:. 4fl"
as a personal grief. As one of these
Sou ,
29
writers for the press who year after Colo.
'
" flint pfd
ZZZ
year were honored with Mr. Hay's
confidence, I' Is lt mv heart to sav. C. O. W lid pM..
20
.
He was like father, brother, philosophC.c O
M
er, guide, and friend rolled Into one. Erie
, .
,
From "John Hay: An American
...
Ut
.. 84
Gentleman." by Walter Vrellman, in L. &pfdN...
"
the American Monthly Review of RePM.
100
,
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views for August.
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GOOD ROADS CONVENTION.

praise to the promoters of the
Good Roads Convention to be held in
Las Vegas during the fair. Nothing
will mean more for the progress of
the territory that the establishment of
an excellent system of roads. The
roads of New Mexico are usually execrable and the system upon which
they are maintained is as faulty as
It can well be. The convention should
concert meftsures to do away with the
method by which a lot of greedy
small-frpoliticians are paid a sinecure salary every year for doing nothr
lng on the roads.'
A feature of the convention will be c
trip over the famous Scenic Highway.
It is expected also to advance the project for extending the road to the
northern and southern boundary of
the territory.
The convention will be held during
the fair and as rates will be exceedingly low, and the occasion will be
opportune, a large number of delegates may be expected. The convention should be made to mean much for
the practical benefit of the territory.
Fine theories, however well they may
be spun, will be valueless unless they
are carried out.
It is now certain that several noted
good roads advocates will be here to
tell the people of the methods that
have been successful In other states.
Given an open mind, and a willingness
to eliminate politics from the public
roads and carry out the suggestions.
secured and the convention will be of
vast importance.
All

y
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, August 1. Cattle reHomestead Entry, No. 5860.
ceipts, 11,000, Including 2,000 southerns, steady; native steers $4.00(35.-C5- ;
southern steers, $2.75 1.50; south- Department of the Interior, Land Ofern cows $2.003.50; native cows and
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, July
and
stockers
heifers, $2.00(?i5.20;
24,1905.
feeders,, $2.75 4.25; bulls, $2.103.-50- ;
Notice is hereby given that the
calves, $3.50(&6.00; western steers,
wing-named
settler has filed notice
$3.50Q5.00; western cows, $2.25
of his intention 'o make final proof
in support of his claim, and that
Kansas City Sheep.
said
mutproof will be made before United
Sheep receipts, 4,000, strong;
lambs, $3.25(fi6.50; States Court Commissioner at Las
tons, $4.15(3
wethers, $1.405.73; fed ewes, $4.00
Vegas, N. M., on September 7, 1905,
.
4.40.
viz.; Placldo Lucero, for the S. W. V
N- E. M
N. E. V, S. E. 14 N. W.
St. Louis Wool.
S. W. 14, N. W.
S. E. Vt, Section
St. Louis, August 1. Wool steady, 8, T. 14, N., R. 20 E.
changed.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upBoston Wool Market.
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Boston. August 1, 1905. Wool mar- Marcos Castillo, of Chaperlto, N. M.;
ket firm with territory grades es- Andres Baca, of Chaperlto, N. M.;
Scoured basis Raymundo TJllbarrl, of Chaperlto, N.
pecially in demand.
for fine territory is quoted at about M.; Narclso Gallegos, of Chaperlto.
72
73, with staple lots to 75. The N. M.
demand for domestic wools is quiet
MANUEL tl. OTERO,
with prices strong.
Register.
follo-

ft2

4.-0-

Chicago Live stock.
Chicago, August 1. Cattle receipts,

uooa to prime steers,
$5.20
5.40; poor to medium, $3.00
$5.10; stockers and feeders, $2.00
ffi $4.25; cows, $2.50
$4.C0; heifers,
$2.25
$5.00; canners, $125
$2
$2.20
$4.00; calves, $3.00
$7.00; Texas fed steers. $3.60
steers, $3.50
$4.80.
.dw; sieaay.

$4.60-wester-

Chicago Sheep.
Sheep
receipts. 15.000;
strong.
Good to choice wethers shorn, $4.50
$4.80; fair to choice mixed
shorn,
$3.50 g $4.40; western
sheep shorn
$4.00
$4.75; native lambs shorn,
$5.00
$7.00; western lambs, $3 00

f
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.Clea.n up Sale of Odd Lots...
AT

AND LINOTYPES.

turned after threo years in the Phil
Ipplnes.
Linotypes are now univer
sally used In1 the government printing
office in Manila, and the Filipinos
have learned to operate these mach
ines very well. They, as a rule, learn
the work quickly and run the mach
Ines rapidly. It is the policy of the
government to work In the natives as
When Mr.
inclusively as possible.
Patterson went into the Manila of
fice there were about twenty-flvAm
erlcans employed in the composingroom, where now there are only five
He savs: "We Instructed the Filip
inos in all the branches of the print
ing trade, and they work in as fast as
they can. doing the work fairly well
under supervision. American printers
in Manila receive small wages compar
ed with clerks and craftsmen, and
the cost of living Is very high, accord
Ing to the American standard." Mr.
Patterson regards Manila as no place
for an Americtn printer if he expects
to live according to the American
standard of comfort.
s
e

.

MEXICAN ENTERPRISE.

d

mi

IISB1CI!

Prices at their lowest here. The way we smash selling
records will be a revelation to Bargain Hunters.

Just Red the Prices

Wash Goods Clean up

Hundreds of yards-ever- y
kind, quality,
style and color at half, third and even
the price they sold for off the piece.

Prices dropped again-th- e
real
and
this
following- week.
s

beg-in-

1

(treat lot of

SwUmo;

lawn,
DmOatrn

and wash goods, that
sold up to 12 cts a

oat at

yard-pick'e- m

All oar

Bathttm

Imported

ing sale and all the best
of Ladies 35c
fast black

Hoa
. t0o

25o

75
30c

II

Waists

For Ladies'
waiats

fr2 50

20OO

-

Dlaek

Omt

LOTS OF BELTS

l

Your choice of any belt in the house

38o

SOo

45c lor 75c

Hose

all around

-

Mil

XLEAX--

values at 4Bo
values at 2 pair for

$2.00

MILK

GLOVES

Ladies Black and White Silk Gloves, every one pure
self and contrasting stiching and
silk,
all sizes

ISo all

Now for a quick, clean sweep Men's
rants must tfo.- Look at our Window

Display any pair
in the house

J

All our Silk, Waist

"

$1.40

mfr Ladies'
12.00 waists

Waists

0 Ladies

HOSE

Children's Lace Hose

in black aud brown, 2."ic
values
.
2 pain for

B

$1.25

For Ladies'

Lisle

7

(f Ladies'

AVV Waists

85c

LADIES

arous-

f(

Ladies'
Waists

$1.50

HOSIERY

. .

5 fi

10c yard

I9c for 35c

r

SELL OUT THE SHIRT WAISTS.

and Fancy
Suiting,
sold as high as 35c

6c a yard.

PAIR

to 25c fancy
black in mis

15c

slaug-hte-

-

one-four- th

Just enough for

It may not generally be known that
the Mexican government' is soon to
make a strong bid for the transisthm- Ian traffic In competition with Pan
ama. This Is what the United States
road commissioner. Mr Bristow, says
of the miner In his report:
,
Mlcin government hm
, The
across
railroad
instructed a
the
Isthmus
of
Tehauntepec,
from Salina Cruz, on the Pacific,
What promises to be very fine harbors
are being constructed at both places.
Extensive wharves ,nnd warehouses
are beine built, and the host facilities
for
frelpht from t hip to cars
and from enrs to ship will be provided.
Th's rond will exercise great influence
on the commercial develonment of
southern Mexico. an will become a
strone conn tltor of the Panama
for business.
The distance by this route between
California rrts and Gulf and Atlantic
r ibf Vnlted States must be
curt
cw"idf rably smaller than bv the Pan- aira route: ni as transhipment ny
rail is mcesary In either case, the
Mexican route mav give the United
States prvf itment's Panama railroad
a hard run tor its money.
The otf nii.g of the canal, however,
would put another face on the situa

jf

83

...130'4
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have the only Ston3 Crusher in Las Vegas.

Las Vegas Phone

m
.....ISO
-

SIDEWALKS ON THE SQUARE

BUILD

8h

George H. Patterson of Rochester,
x ., wno has been in Manila as
linotype instructor in the United
States printing office, has recently re

tion.

U7

112

in.

A

walk in Las vegas. ' iou can t go a diock wnn- - w
out walking on it. And we have never had to re- - Sof
pair or replace a single square foot. This is because we

..154H

,

M.8 8. Com
t;.s. 8. pfd ;
WaharihCom
Wabash pfd
Wis. Cent Com..
Win. Cent, pfd
W. U
V. Leather Com

o

m

r

P iul

Sou By.
T.C. &I
Tex. Pao

w

.

..

entf-rpri-

no. oo

ful you should see them.

Ann-rloa- n

rail-roo-

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Everybody has an alTcction
for pretty thinp most especially if they are known to be jjood
as well. Now we have just
received a swell lot of umbrellas that are bound to captivate the ladies and are good,
perhaps the finest that have
been brought to Las Vejjas.
If you are a lover of the beauti

and cannot do vory wall without,
GIBSON l SEITZ

OPTIC
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Now for a quick clean sweep,
Men s Suits must .
Your choice of any suit
g-o-

$8.50

LASTS UNTIL EVERYTHING

Plil
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Tint Luifc't'St ami Flutist SttMk Kver Shown
I u
Lh Vt'KHR. Kuch Uluiiket lViHotuilly
Si'lm'tcil From the Uik'tr''- - and Uust

Storks On tho Navajo

K

VJARINQ'S

8

619 Sixth

Street

PERSONALS
L. A. ApKr Is down from Raton today.
J. P. GooiUander Is around this way
again.
A. Tcfoya leuii;ted this morning, for
Sapello.
E. Shaves has been down from
Springer.
B. F.Glltner, of Hogau, N. M., Is in
the city.
V. Hlzne of Douver Is registered at
J.a Pension.
M. M. McSchooler is In from his
ranch today.
Hon. Chas. A. Spless returned from
El Paso on No. 2 today.
Guadalupe Qulutana from Cuervo Is
trading with Las Vegas merchants.
Miss Nellie Stem was scheduled to
leave St. Louis today for Las Vegas.
Myer Hurley, an Argentine traveling
man, was among last night's arrivals.
Cattle Inspector Walter O'Brien was
a passenger for tho south this afternoon.

George
Bernardino Grlego and
Grlego are leaving today for Los
Con-cho-

.

It. I. Meejer, the government Inspector, went out to the Mora country
today.
P. W. Zimmerman, the Santa Fe
claim agent, Is up from Albuquerque
today.
A. Levy, a business man from
Colo., went out to Mora last
night.
this
Miss Carrie Tuttle returned
to Cala
deJlghtful
from
trip
morning
ifornia.
Dr. Shaw and family went to
this morning for a short recreation trip.
A. E. Mueller, a business man from
Milwaukee, was showing, his samples
to city merchants today.
The Misses Holt returned this afternoon from Harvey's where they
rusticated for a couple of weeks.
to
Captain E. G. Austin droveseeouthow
to
Las Conchas this morning
the cattle dipping was getting on.
Pedro Lucero y Torres loaded his
wagons this morning with goods from
Las Vegas merchants for Pinos Wells.
San-dlB. F. Glltner Is back from the
dobeen
mountains where he has
mines.
some
on
work
assessment
ing
A. Mennett and family left this af
ternoon for the Rayado, near Springer,
camp for a week-Wiwhere he will go into
'
C Barnes returned yesterday
afternoon from Dorsey. He reports
of
heavy rains in the northern part'
the territory.
E. S. Hicks and wife, who have been
visiting their brother, Mr. Copp. left
this afternoon for their home at
Wal-senbur-

w
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WHEN YOU ARE EXCLUSIVE
Have something no one elso has got
that's why our summer suits have
been leaving us 60 fast. Every suit
that leaves our store Is fitted by our
own tailors, who are employed at the

store.'

THE

HUB.

I

OFFICERS!

J. M. OUttKMQIIAn, PrBldnt
O. r. HOSM.1S, Ommhbr
MffiSSI

F.

JANUARY,
PAID ON TIZIZ DEPOSITS.

$.50

.,,..

LAS VEGAS
REAL ESTATE A LOAN CO.
N. S- - Belden, Mgr.

Go

to Gehring for Hammocks.

case of sickness, ner-Proven,
s
haps a death, by having the Las
Sanltarv Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
n.

Ve-m-

Remember 10c is king
ings Bank Store.

at The Sav

030,000.00
LAM

.'sry

Intereit paid on mil mlaaoalta oi 99 mad owe.

Chocolate Vici, Lace Welt,
Berlin Toe, Single Sole; Russia
Calf, Lace Welt, Lipton Toe

Single Sole.
111

Going at

Removal

ll

U

Sale for the

Price $2.05
BRtDQt STRUT

Monoy nrtw drawtmr

i'r ran b

af

rinvptp.l tbroueh thu company
at fl'i. liKTMHtni? th income Sit pw
inv.tors
cent.
plan aff.rling all lbs
wifhont the
ly

coiH-fviiti- ve

ami profit
of uidivi'l'.ial morfifdif
loan DicTij')n of m"thwli and
all uesliBi information glvta on

msmcts
SURPLUS

$ioo,ooo.tia
$5,000.00

j

n

i

.
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Wanted A good cook, apply at the
residence of Jefferson Raynolds.
6

Scratch tabs1 for sale at The Optic,
a pound.

'

For Sale A small ranch, close in,
with alfalfa, fruit trees and good gar
den. For sale at a bargain. The
Investment and Agency Corporation,
Both phones, 450.
Parties going to the country wli
consult their best interests by calling
af Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may a

MASONIO TEMPLE

-

'

Uvmey Rlsi
Fo Sad&a

Nor,

..Fo Coafdlng fo Koaaa
By Day

FEED
AN- D-

LIVERY

that his meats are always fresh, and

la

always clean and cool;

''

and Carriage Repository
:

TutitiEsra.

Yeu Will Co DcllcMcd

VJIthlt.

Martinbz Publishing Co.

La

lis

COAL YARD.

EL DORADO HOTEL

Fnont ill

Vmm

KX

Vcgis ReUa
J. R.SMITH, Pre

Wbolaaala and Batall Oealar

Of course you can't get Lehmann'a
Health Bread anywhere else than at

...

mn

'

r- -c

Wmiat

HlfbtB. 3aah price
paid Tor Mllltn

uoiofBttO

la

fvoBBi

Whaa

orsaiaia

LASVKOAS N. M.

B.

C PITTENGER,
8IQN

WRIIINQ,

PICTURE

FRAMING,

WALL PAPER, OLAM,
PAINTS,

ETC.

oonctXTti

Reopened Under New Management

New Anaesthetic.

papers report that a new

anaesthetic juice has recently been
discovered in Japan, the product of a
plant srowiniE in that empire. This
anaesthetic has been called scopol
amine, and Is said to be superior ya
Its pffecta to all other articles of this
kind. It is administered hypodermic- ally and produces a deep sleep lasung
fiTm eight to nine hours. If the as- -

$100 Regard, $100.
twi
to
pal r will
tin-ris at Ujart one
!
It
In
o
all
rvr
that kwiiih. ha Imn
aii-- i.
anl that In atarrh Mali's tlatarrhto
Cure lithe onlv ooiitive mro now known
Catarrh bwnif a
the me'Sical
rwinir. a c.omtitutioiial
y

W t.

A fine line of runabouts and driving
wagons
just received. Horses for sale
of
there.
best
service
that you get the
at all prices.
M. L.COOlEV, Proprietor.
Drop in and see ns.
Both PliuiieN No. 15.

10-ca-

fratJ-rntt-

!

SALE STABLES

Have you noticed that TURNER'S

i

o' thi

.J

or KSonCi.

COOLEY'S

........

r"'lr
learn thut

)

i

DOUGLAS AVEKUS

Fo

MARKET

The Optician.
The New Mii.unbrt Co., Mi. Ely, Prop.
O. L. Greoort, Billiards and Pixl.
Stirrat Studio, Fine Photog raphe,
Utrman, Clothes cleaned and repaired.
Arcade Club Saloon, Liquor and Winea.
Antlers Saloon, Wine and Liquor.
A. H. LoRENZBN, Blacksmith.
Have you erer been at Bacharach Bros?

J

Go to
GIIAFm & OUZOAtt.

LEiirJAWO

T!i

:

Saddlery
Oonoral llprdwcro

Wantpd Youne man with fair edu
cation to learn the printing business.
Count to date In original piano trade
Enquire at Optic.
contest .
DAtUSXIY
Scratch tabs for sale at The Optic, Clerk's Union
.'..'...,75,931
5c a pound. ,
Fraternal Brotherhood
43,297
Try It
Catholic
church
,.,.5,057
Tn make room for our fall stock of V. M. C. A
....12,735
Black Diamonds we will cut loose 500 Elks ... ...
loavaa.
5 and nt
;.. 32,524
sacks of corn and corn chop at the
following prices: Corn, ai.40; corn
Poll of less than 1,000 votes not Phone us your order a day ahead.
chop, $1.45, in 100 lb. sacks. Deliver- published.
Colo. 92. Vegas 204,
ed in any part of the city. Come early
and "avoid the rush. Doors open at
7 a. m.; pcrforvance over, 6 p.m.

Scratch tabs for sale at The Optic,
So a pounds

.

Tlnnlno

Pluntblna

Mas. C.
Lew in,

82-1-

O'BYRNE--

1

(Fa cUa
Hardivaro Doalor

Kubsill & Lbwm, Merchant Tailoring
Lai Vioas Cioar Co., Wholeaale and Retail
Tut Bismark, Restaurant and Lunch Koom.
Lehmann Bakert, Fine Baked Oood.

Taupert,

11-3- 5

It's lots easier to siide down a hill
than it is to clinip up one. you can
slide down to obscurity without much
trouble, but it takes climbing and systematic saving to be somebody. The
Plaza Trust and Savings bank is the
best medium for savers of money.

plf-a-

lr4il liai

eon-tititt- rnal

diie.

;ur 11 laxm intreatment. Hal! i
nnnn the Mooit and
fliwtly
ternally, artmK or
me ayirem, inereny
nmeon mrtarm
'
the foundation o" the nleae, anil
the patient utrenath by buihlinir tip thw
constitution and aiilitina natnre in doinir in
work The prourietora have s tuurh fat'hin
tte enrative poweri that they offer One Hundred f i!lari for an raw that It fails to cure,
tx n i for M of testimonial.
CO . Toledo, Ohio.
P. J. CHENEY
Addre:
Hold ii rriiirits. ".v.
or
Pill
constipation.
Take Haifa Family
rr-inn-

I

PAINT and WALL PAPER

The Boston Clothing Housb, Clothing.
Mrs. C. Warino, Book, Stationary.
Las Vsoas Steam Laundrt.
T. T. Turn ir, The Butcher.
f . O shrino, Hardware and Plumbing.
O. L. Grsuort, Barber and Batha.
Th Sporledbr Boot and Shos Co.
Coors Lcmbrr Co., Lumber and Coal.
M. BiiHL. Bicycle end Sporting Goods.
Bach arach Bros., Dry Goods.

Warino, Curio and Queenaware.
The Undertaker, Cut Flower,
picture framing.
Coorh Lumber Co., Wall Paper, Paint, etc
M. L. Cool a r, Livery.

7--

ways be had.

.0

?

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

O. O. ScHAKriR. Drugs, Confections.
B. J. Tadtibt, Jewelry, Out Qlaaa, etc.
C. D. Dodchir, Groceries.

4

5c

"3.5

--

'A-

HARDWARE and GLASS

to the Lodge, Church, School,
Club, Board or other organization of Las Vegas that is voted
and elected the most popular
Contest now open, closes Aug.
15th 1905 at 10 o'clock P. M.
Piano on exhibition at Mrs
C. Waring's book store; ballot
box at O. G. Schaefer's drug
store. One vote free with
every 25c cash purchase from
any of the following firms: ,..

to Gehrlng's for harness repair
ing. Harness made to order.
Lewis, undertaker and em
balming; both phones; office 612
t
Lincoln avenue.

8

llAltllKIl BLOCK.

7--

W. M

v.

Tolophono 150.

Go

German

SHOES

lit

m

.

MEN'S

111;

VE0A9 SA JttB t OAHK,
Im THE
mltla tmmmrfoHai"
Mvstf s Iwo M fs;i mso.

m

ll

o

in

ABt. Oaahter

i

after-effect-

Additional Local

1

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

"

ir

a

43.

i'

s

CJOOm LUMBER GO.

company.

-

VloPro:

FRANK SPRMOER,

Prof. Hiram HulW. suaaiintendont
of public Instruction of New exico,
U In tho city this uf:ernoou. He came
In on No. 1 from th) east. Prof. Hart
ley attended tho session of tho Nation
al Education association at Asbtiry
VE voaw mmrnlnem m
Park and Ocean Crov, N. J.
wkmrn they wUI brlna you mm Inoomm.
Miss Olive Dick, nho ba3 been in
Nodmpoilte rmomlvmdoffe thmn $U
the city, the guest of her cousin, Miss
Lou Dick, for several months, left this
afternoon for her home in Greens- burg, Pa. Sho goes by way of El
Paso, where sho will pay a short visit
sertlons concerning scopolamine are
to James A. Dick and family.
confirmed it will certatnly bo used in
surgical operations, as It is claimed
Notice to Contractors.
tho slightest
that
Sealed proposals will be received 111 it does not produce
which are always to
1901,
un to 12 o'clock noon. August
feared with anaesthetics hitherto
at the office of the architects, tor the be
used.
erection of six residences for the La
Wean Mutual Imnrovement comnanv.
according to drawings and specifica
tions prepared by I. a. ana w. w.
Rapp, architects, Las Vegas, N. M. A
fprtiftpd chpek of 5 Der cent of tho
PIANO
amount of the proposal must accom
to
t'ie
made
the
same,
payable
pany
order of F. H. Pierce, treasurer. The
same will be forfeited to the improve
ment company in case of failure cf
the bidder to enter Into contract ana
file an approved bond within two
wppUr after Its accentancc. Plans
may be seen at the office of the archi
tects. The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids.

J. F. Brumaugh, a St. Louis clothing
man, Is here today.
A. P. Wood of Lo j Angles is visiting the city on business
P. H. Christian, a Chicago salesman,
Is visiting his Las Vegas trade today.
H. W. Brown, a health seeker from
Kansas City, was among the arrivals
this afternoon.
H. L". Pierce and P. E. Barnes are
San Francisco business men who arrived In the city thi3 morning.
Look Herel
County Treasurer Celso Lopez of
Mr. J. Judell offers all his furniture
Santa Fe and family, who have been
hold coods at nrivate sale at
visiting here, have returned home.
reasonable prices; everything In good
B. Stevenson of Tucumcarl Is In the condition.
Call 10 to 12 a. m. ana o
city in the Interest of the United to 8 p. m. at 1037 Eighth, street.
States Health & Accident Insurance

Mon-tecell-

2

ft 00,000,00

Ompltal Paid In,

grA

J-- rr

a

Ro-clad-

nnYiifninnii. Finnrz J:
if
i aq
nr
xa
wi
W
in w- irr.AQ
Surpluw $80,000,00

i

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Attorney W. B. Chllders of Albuquerque was a passenger through the
city last evening on his way to Denver on a legal mission.
Conductor Fugate left this afternoon
for the Sugarlte canyon, where he will
prepare to camp for a we 3k. Hrs family will join him within a few days.
Mrs. Henry B. Hamilton, who is
spending the summer with, her sister,
Miss Roland, will go up to Raton tomorrow to visit for a week with
friends.
Walter Jaffa, member of an Albuquerque grocery firm, passed through
the city this afternoon on the way to
Denver and Chicago on business and
pleasure.
of
Colorado
Col. John Rellly
Springs, who has large property in
terests in the Mesllla Valley, passed
through this afternoon on his way to
Las Cruces.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Curry of Mo-berly ,Mo who have made an ex
tensive tour of the west.' were the
guests yesterday and today of Mrs.
Charles Wlllard Hall of Eighth street.
Mrs. Clinton, a teacher In the gov
ernment
Indian school In AlbuquerIowa.
who has been spending her vaque,
cool
leave
Isaac Appel expects to
cation in Kansas City, passed through
weather behind him In a few days the city this afternoon bound for
York
New
In
time
some
and spend
home.
buying new goods.
Mrs. O. G. Schaefer and two daugh
Mrs. A. M. Blackwell, her daughter, ters, Misses Artless and
Mildred
Miss Jane, Mrs. Wilcoxon and party Brown, Miss Florence Hosklns, Miss
left this afternoon for Taos to see Carmlen, Miss Helen Kelly, and Law
the ancient pueblo.
rence Clark returned this afternoon
Mrs. Roseberry, daughter of Rich- from Harvey's.of
ard Dunn, came down from Raton this
Byron Harvey, superintendent
afternoon and will drive out to
the dining car service of the Santa Fe- this afternoon.
Harvey system, passed through the
Berthold Bonnhelm. who expected city this afternoon on the way to Los
to start next Sunday for a trip in the Angeles. He was accompanied by his
east, has had, to postpone the expedi- wife, two children and maid.
tion until next spring.
Henry Levy and his daughter, Miss
J. Minium, his father, D. Minium, Pauline, will leave tomorrow for New
went York. Mr. Levy will be absent about
Billy Reed and Harry Potter
out to the Blake lakes today on a a month. The greater part of his
time he will devote to buying a fall
camping trip for ten days.
and winter stock of goods.
wife
and
his
L.
Waldo,
Judge Henry
Lester Hoffman and wife from
daughter, Miss Helen, passed through
on
their
way
afternon
Miss., arrived here yesterBlairsvllle,
this
the city
day for an extended visit with Mrs.
from Kansas City to Santa Fe.
They are leaving MisMarcus Finch, the Denver mining B. Danziger.
to be on the safe
Coloat
present
the
sissippi
man, was a passenger for
fever
of
the
side
yellow
question.
been
has
He
today.
rado capital
doing some work on the Sapello.
Frank L. Gallegher, who came here
We have six lota en Sixth street;
for thirty-twa few days ago from Qulncey., III.,come
lots on 8eventh street;
his health, decided that he had
cix lets on Eighth street; and a
too late and left this afternoon for bargain In house and lot on Prince
home
street. When you want to buy, go
where property is for sale.
For-ven-

nn nneniEi

bound today.
Mrs. W. I). IU'ckley ami daughter,
MIsh Marlon, both teachers in tho
schools of Cleveland, O., passed
through the city today on tho way
homo from los Angeles.
Mr. uml Mrs. W. It. Price, who havo
been residents, of Santa Fo for thlr-tee- n
years, passed, through tho city
lust evening on their way to their old
Virginia homo for an indefinite stay.

KiwM-ve- .
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J. 11. Karri, 'iif Inot r of th t'nlud
Slates government M'huol In Santa K,
today n
puhhcii through tbw city
route to Oklahoma City to ti'iid hln
vacation.
MU Zi tlio Alr, principal of tho
public schools of Wllloughby, 0., who
has been vlhltlng southwestern points,
homeword
paused through tho city

NAVAJO BLANKETS

!

;-

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished Throughout
Strictly First Class and Modern in its Appointments

Sampla Room In Oonnoollon.
MILS'

J.

It. STOUT.

514 Grand Avenue.

Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Er Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

The

Ice
HygeifcL
Pure Distilled WsJer.

Made from

PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
'
35c
1,000 to2 0iH) lbs.
"
50c
500 to 1,000 lbs.
"
"
75c
"
Less than 50 lbs.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

:

BOTH PHONES,

McGuire & Webb
1

i

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
4,

ing.
Go to DUVALL'S
in; Room

rC

m
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..

J

-

- j

-
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TUESDAY, AUGUST

LAI VKQAI DAILY OPTIC

Ladka who takti priao tu cluur,
wot tho purpose of both hay and white clothes should use
lied Cross
Grain, for beside tho plant there Is
a
sold
liutf
Vy
lllue,
grocers.
it.,, pinl roiitaliiing the pro which
nit i lilt In nutrition.
C. (). Flxliur of ltd i on', bus been
elected principal of the public school
Can City Cases Have Juries?
The (iiM'Mlon bit to whether trials of Springer.
of city tnses liefnro the police Judtfo
Half the Ills that man is heir to
rim be bad bv a Jury at the request
come
dofrom
Is
Burdock
to
be
Infliction.
of either or the piirtles
lib d on ro and for all In a teat cose Blood Hitters strengthen
and tout
that hn bet'ti brought before Judgs tho stomach; makes iudigeiton lui
I'ope. The cne of the city of Roswell possible.
against J. H Frlckey, who Is accused
of sidling- real estate without a HcenBo,
Tho C'olfux county touchers' normal
was to have been tried before Judge.
will bo held In Kiuon beginning Monand
the
Is
of
penco
who
Justice
flitHey,
14.
also police Judge, The defendant ask- day, August
ed for n Jury and the request was reRed Cross Dag Lllue makes clothes
fused.
The cane now comes before
be
cured In much less time when
Judge Pope on mandamus proceedings.
For sale by all
promptly treated.
4
Dog Adoptt Kittens.
druggists,

Territorials
Not Wild.
IM
The southwvM U no Uunst-- r
l!k
A
tat
fuhloibU
wooly.
em clot hen can bo worn upon
no a
streets of wviiim

ton

ul
(

tlt'
1;

fvn attracting- aiuiulon.
Many of our trading twlncta won sr
In
onutrrn colloise turn anil awtoty
not unllk Uwt of
lloswell
without

-

tatru

1

cltlen.

Ron well Record.

Ought to bt Put With Indians.
There art noliack ilvlnn In the
tfrrltorlt who mow they would rath
er have their condition unchanged
nwt liberal
hnn statehood under
sro
and splendid bill. Such ' propl
At the state hospital nt Farsons.
on
bo
to
and
enemies
put
ought
public
some days ago a mother cat
Kas.,
who
Indians
with
the
a reservation
her kittens, and n female
deserted
don't want hay statehood because they
to
don't know nnv better.AlomoRordo shepherd dog at onco proceeded
Tho Eclipse says the dog
them.
adopt
Journal,
carried tho kittens to tho storeroom, a
dlstnnco of 300 yards, and seemed so
Nw Walks.
attached to them that Mr. Harvey,
For years pn&t It has not been pos- tho steward nt the hospital, secured a
sible to walk from the btiHlnoit pnrt box largo enough for the dog and the
of town to tho Santa Fe Mat Ion night kittens, which the strange family is
or day without considerable danger to now occupying. Tho dog puts In tho
llfo or Urab. The new sidewalk now most of the time with tho kittens, and
In proccHS of count ruction la Just about the attachment Is as strong as It ordiwhat It should be and It la a good Il- narily Is between a mother cat and
lustration of what a little well direct- her kittens.
ed effort will accomplish even In Socorro. Chieftain.
Scratch tabs for salo at The Optic,
6c a pound.
Opportunity Knocking.
When conduction work begins on
George C. Beldam, a young man
the Elephant Dutto reservoir system, from Chicago, who was formerly psso-clatcIn business with George Flemevery man In tho valley will be given
employment at good wages. The ex- ing of this city, Is the guest of Mr.
penditure of the seven million dollars Fleming for two or three days. Ho
for construction work, will of itself may remain permanently.
largely Increase the amount of money
In circulation In the valley, which
"Neglect colds make fat gravemeans a corresponding Increase in the yards" Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
cash capital of each citizen. Do you Syrup helps men and women o hap
desire to have that amount of money ny, vlporlus old age.

'
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SWEET POWDERS
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM 9
FOR CHILDREN,
A Oartnin Cum lr J rvfHbnr,
II anil eh.
I anal nation,
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tiver at uatcu.
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It is

as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturer), banker, and business men generally.
- n nr n(
9fi ttliniifl.
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h the mo,t

powerful,
most dut able and lightest on the market.
It has O
s
w no snarn corners or- edw
mar
nrunu
that
th..
.ii.ir
it
w.
..aw.
V '
A
n
W and closes q.icker than any other.
Its compactness g
X permits tne writing surtace, when in une, to lie closer to S
ui5 kuau uj uuin Minuer. uy us improveu ciamp- uu
me rounu uacK aiwavs gj
....
lAimuuiuj;
,
j
mv
viuici wncincr inc ikxk is used ai US
icumus iu
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it 0
beautiful ana symetncal appearance. The btnuer can
firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis- - O
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o
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ooo turbitig the others.
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DeWitfs Little Early Risers.
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They Appeal to Our Sympathies.
The bilious and dyspeptic are con
stant sufferers and appeal to our
sympathies. There Is not one of them,
however, who may not be brought
back to health and happiness by the
use of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets.
These tablet invig
orate the stomach and liver and
strengthen the digestion. They also
regulate the bowels. For sale by all
'
druggists.

A

Touching Story.

is the saving from death, of the baby
girl of Geo. A. Ejier, Cumberland, Md
He writes: "At the age of 11 months,
our little girl was in declining health,

O

o
o

NEW MEXICO

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexioo, and the Bouthwest. The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only first-clasP aso 6s Northeastern
TIME CARD
and Southern Paoifio. 9
No. 1 makes close $
Leave Daily
Arrive Dally

r

s

oonneotion at Tor- ranoe
with the Gold1:00 p. m
SANTA FE
4:80 p. m
en State Limited, No.
2. JO p. m
KENNEDY
8:10 p. ra
4:05 p. m
.1:30 p. m
...MORlARTY
44, east bound, on
WTAKCIA
the Rnnk InlanH Va
SlSftSt
jJ?:SS
2 makes close oon- 8:10 p. m
TORRANCE ....... ... 0:40 a. m
V Htop for moals.
nection with Golden
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed, Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
THY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I
Manager.
ALFRED I . GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
NO.

Station

1

NO. 2

Miles No.

.

41

.San m le ...M ... 8:30pm
.Kphnola,...Lv.... li'irtp to
2:11 pm....Sa ..Lv
Mubudo
rt
p rn
11 :Srt
8:10 p m. ...61.. Lv.. ..Uarrmca.. I.v
p ra
4:02 p m
hl.:.Lv....Serv111eta ..Lv...10:2 p m
4;32 p ni.. .01 ..Lt ..TrsPieclra.Lv . 10:C0pu)
6
p ra... I25...LV Antonito ...Lv... 8 :lo p iu
8:80 d m 153 ..Lv....Alamo.sa...Lv... 8:40 n m
m....

U 00a

0 Lv .
2:51 p in. ...84 . 1, v..

The Best of

Lv...-12:2-

Everything
COLORADO TELEPHONE

'i

x m

Train--

is7 T.v

.

Pnelilr.

T.

12
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111

Dr. Seward
Dr. Farmer

stop at Embudo for dmuer where
are served.

,

1

Ranch Resort

WESTBOUND

EAfrT BOUNO
No 425

i

Montezuma

Tbl

November 7th, 1904.)

Effect!

J

Mountain Roaorto

D. & R. Q. System
Fe Branch
Santa
Tim
No. 71.
I

r

Rood meald

CONNECTIONS

At Antonito for Durttngo.
aud
points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and inter
meduite points via tvfther the tandard irautfe
Hue via iJk Vuta Pass or the narrow giuge via
Halida. making the entire trip in dttr upht and
passing through the fmtnoum Raykl Goegm,
also for all points on Creuue branch.
A. 8.

'

iyj,7 to

11

a. m.

to 8 p. ni
2 to 3:30 pm.

HARVEY'S

The High Mountain Home
For comfort, health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort.
Carriage comes In Tuesdays and Fridays; goes out Wednesdays .and Sat-- ;
urdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, Including passage and
istay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
store or Judge Wooster's office in the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
City.
!

1

3Ar
No. 2

No.

Boulder.

Market Equal to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
This fact Is well known to druggists everywhere, and nine out of ten
will give their customers this preparation when the best Is asked for. Mr.
Obe Witmer, a prominent druggist of
Joplin, Mo., in a circular to his cus
tomers, says: "There is nothing on
the market in the way of patent medl
cine which equals
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for bowel complaints. We sell and
recommend this preparation."
For
sale by all druggists.
on

Nothing

the

Dr. R. E. Dryden, of Dawson, came
up Sunday to receive a new Holsman

automobile, says the Raton Reporter.
E. C. Sperry set the machine up and
for two days the doctor, E. C. Sperry
and Jack Guy had a lively time breaking it in. Escorted by Messrs. Sperry
and Guy, he left for Dawson Wednesday.

substitute, but give the
castor oil. and see that it is fresh, as
rancid oil nauseates and has a tendency to gripe. If- this does hot check
the bowels give Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy and
then a dose of castor oil, and the
disease may be checked in Its
and all danger avoided
The
castor oil and this remedy should be
procured at once and kept ready for
instant use as soon as the first Indication of any bowel trouble appears.
This is the most successful .treatment
known and may be relied upon with
implicit confidence even in cases of
For sale by all
cholera infantum.

w

..6:00 a. m.

Departs

nr s

la

Mrs. Emma Cohort.

Beautiful location, one mile east
from city. Modern
System. Tent life, with treatment and
care, for Tuberculosis. Table supplied from the farm. Apply at Schaet-er'- s
or Murphey's drug stores.
Out-of-do-

.PARLOR

BARBER

SHOP..

CCNTCN STUCK
. FIRST

o.

CI ASS

i

WORKMEN

M. M. MILLIGAN, M. D.

Later Mr. Ms.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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EXAMINATION
ANSWERS.

4.

i;n: .j. mLas( in.K,
Vegns N

M.
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Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
'
Horse Rakes,
,

.

AND

QUESTIONS

Send for Examination Question with Some Answers
hikI Information Helating to Public Schools of New
Mexico,
'rice of book T5c. Those desiring positions
Ih New Mexico will rind in a henetlt to them.
Addns4:
m

5:55 a. m.

has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St Louis, and a Pullman car for Denver Is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
'
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
In the beautiful Rociada
No. 6,. leaving
Junta 3:10 a. m
a.
Colo6:00
at
Pueblo
m.,
valley nearv the mountains.
arriving
rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:80
Nicest of everything in the
a. m.
market.
No. 3 has Pullman and tourist sleep-car- s
Pure mountain water.
to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. Dis conWrite or phone to
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00 Mr$.C F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid HOTEL
NOISY BROOK
Pullman train, wltb dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip.
ment and service.
Located 20 miles west of La9
No. 1 bag Pullman and tourict sleepVegas at Mineral Hill. New
cars
for
California
southern
ing
Mexico stage accomodations
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection fo.
three times a week. First class
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
summer and winter resort, first
points in Mexico, southern New Mexclass meals and first class beds.
ico and Arizona.
Prices reasonable.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for northern California
points.
No. 93, California Limited, bas tame
Proprietress.
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.
THE MESA RANCH SANITARIUM.

-

Cultivators.
Wool Sacks,

o
o
o

Sheep Shears,
Hay Presses,

o

Reapers,
Harvesters

oo

o
o o
o
ooooooooooooooooocosaooo
00
ooooocoooooooo&aoooooooooooooo&e
Agents.

We have portable chutes for loading sheep

-

.mtilu-ntni- n.

,

i

at Torranoe. Permanent stock yards at WIN
( lard, Eatanola, Stanley and Santo Fe.
j jt

Barnit,
with serious Throat Trouble, and two
Traveling l'aaienger Agent. Santa Fe. X. M.
physicians gave her up. We were al S. E. BOOPBH. i. f. a
most in despair, when we resolved to
' mi
try Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. The
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
first bottle gave relief; after taking
four bottles she was cured, and Is Three Transcontinental Trains
Each
now In perfect health." Never falls
Way
Day.
Every
to relieve and cure a cough or cold.
At all druggists: 50c and $1.00 guarBAST BOUND
anteed. Trial bottle free.
No. 2 Ar
2:00 p.m.
Departs
2:25p. ra
1 :40 a. ni
Departs
L. J. Black returned to Roswell No. 8 Ar ...1 :80 a. m.
from Boulder, Colorado, where he No. 4 Ar. .. :40 a.m. Departs.... .AM a. m
WEST BOUND
went from Hagerman some time ago
.2:00 p.
on account of his wlfe'f health. He No. Ar... . 1:35 p. m.
Departo
S:Mp. ra
left Mrs. Black In a sanitarium at No.TAr 5: 16 p. m. Departs

00 o oooooooooooooooooooo o oo

o
o
Further information sent on
mt,r mir
t& oo
resentative will call and thow you the troods.
o
THE OPTIC CO..
O

(

ll

A Warning to Mothers.
When e'er you feel impending ill,
Too much care cannot be used with
And need a magic little pill,
small children during the hot weather
of the Bummer
months to guard
No other one will fill the bill
against bowel troubles. As a rule it is
Like DeWitfs Little Early Risers.
necessary to give the child a
Sold by Winders Drug Co., and K. D. only
dose of castor oil to correct any disOoodall.
order of the bowels. Do not use any

ao

O The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce

Oia

If In a kind of bilious mood,
Vou wlsii an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good

fir
J. H. Fisher Li; Raton for Loh
fir Aupeles, San FranoM o nnd other Pa
cific coast points expecting to be gone
ubout six months.

1

--

.

recog-nize-

O The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

from

Ros-we-

Woer-sonlc-

o
o
o
o
on

fc N. E and Cnioafiro, Rook IsUud
and Paolflo R. R. Shortest line out of bant a 'e or
New Mexico, to CUluasro, Kansas City
or St. Louis. Wheu you
travel take the

Carrie

Accidents come with distressing
Miss Mnrgaret Cobb, a missionary
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises, at the Navajo mission in the northstings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric west part of the territory, left
for Gonzales, Tex., where she will
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
visit her father.
safe without it.
Public is Aroused.
Mrs. Rose Welgle, of Hutchinson,
Is aroused to a knowlThe
public
Kansas, Is visiting In Raton with her
of the curative merits of that
edge
Mrs.
Dr. Engledow.
sister,
great medicinal tonic, Electric Bitters,
A little forethought may save you for sick stomach, liver and kidneys.
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes Mary II. Walters, of 546 St. Clair
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic, Ave., Columbus, O., writes: "For sev
months. I was given up to die.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy at eral
I had fever and ague, my nerves were
hand knows this to be a fact. For
wrecked; I could not sleep, and my
Rnle by all druggists.
stomach was so weak, from useless
doctor's
drugs, that I could not eat.
Dnn Coyle returned to Raton from
Soon after beginning to take Electric
Arizona, where be had been at work
Bitters, I obtained relief, and In a
for pome months past.
short time I was entirely cured."
Sick headache results from a dis Guaranteed at all druggists;, pried 50c.
ordered condition of the stomach and
D. S. Swltzer left Roswell for his
is quickly cured bv
Chamberlain's
stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale home In Ifasra, Texas, where he is
the offiicial head of the Women's
bv all druggists.
college at that .place bearing his name.
Mrs. John Crouse of Raton and her He was at Roswell several days adhis school and looking after
guest, Mrs. Con Murray, of Spring- vertising
field, Mo., are visiting friends in Trini- its Interest.

1

The Loose Leaf
a
g Accounting System
0
o Is No Lonter an Innovation.

Connecting with the E. P.

Tallinan arrived In
lleldlng. Michigan for
a month's visit with Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Tallinan, of Dexter, Mr, Tallman
J. J. Scrlbner of Soprls, Colo., was Is her undo.
at Raton looking around with a view
of locating.
It is ten times easier to cure
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
bodily pain loses Us terror If you've all lung and bronchial affections
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
In the house.
Instant relief la cases Laxative Honey and Tar Is the origiof burns, cuts sprains, accidents of nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently
any sort.
moves the bowels and expels all cold
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas, of Water-vlllc- , cures all
coughs and strengthens
Knnsas, are visiting In Raton weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
with their son John and his wife.
Co., and K. D. Ooodall.
Mrs.

RoHwell

'

g

N Y.

Women love a ciear, huattliy complexion. Pure blood makes it. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

nt

O

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

tui'

.

Miti. H. TowtiHind left Roswell for
her old homo in Ueuton. Ark. She
hud nuide her home with her son J.
H. Towiinend, of Ron well, for the past
four years.
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Mother Orsy,
i

circulation right here nt
O. P. Pesman and Miss D. Nyhoff,
home, or will you, by falling to pledge
your lands, say to the government both of Maxwell City, were Joined In
that you do not desire either the marriage in Raton, Elder 0. M. Fetwork or the money? This Is a prac- ter performing tho ceremony.
tical question which everyone should
consider. Rio Grande Republican.
It's the little colds that grow Into
big colds; the big colds ihat end in
Construction Material.
consumption and death. Watch the
Tho Santa Fe Central Is handling a little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
large amount of construction material Syrup.
for the Santa Fe from Kennedy to
Willard, for use on the Eastern railMrs. Walter Johnson and two little
way of New Mexico, which is building at that place. Steel, ties and other daughters, Misses Emma and Ethel, dad.
necessaries are being rapidly shipped jleft Raton for Kansas, where they will
to wwara and shows that the work spend the summer on a farm with
Ancient witchery was believed in by
relatives.
Is not lagging.
only a few but the true merit of DoWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is knjwn by
Guano" Caves.
A Wonderful Place of Healing.
every one who has used It for boil?,
The guano caves in the vicinity of
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
N.
Union
M.,
Leon,
Carlsbad will be extensively worked.
County,
June 25, 1905.
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good-al- l
H..T. Patterson, the owner, has Just
purchased a car load of machinery Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
Las Vegas, N. M.
with which to mine and hoist the proDear Sirs:
duct from the caves.
G. M. Fetter, who is taking the
Considering that I should express my school census at Raton, says
that a
benefl-cieto
you for the
gratitude
substantial increase over last year
Fort Bayard Playhouse.
effect which your marvelous
The theater at Fort Bayard will be medicine "La Sanadora" is having up will be shown.
completely remodeled and new scen- on suffering humanity, I hereby de
Peculiar Disappearance.
ery Installed. The sum of $5,500 has clare that my life was spared by the
J. D. Runyan, of Butlervllle. O., laid
been appropriated for the purpose and use of this medicine In a very serious
the play house will be a handsome case which occurred to me on the 6th the peculiar disappearance of his painand commodious one when the im- day of the present month, when I was ful symptoms, of Indigestion and bilprovements are done.
bitten by a rattle snake on one of my iousness, to Dr. King's New Life
Pills. He says: "They are a perfect
To Fish on the Pecos.
hands, which effect caused the swell
Governor Otero, accompanied by lag of my hand and of my body within remedy, for dizziness, sour stomach,
Judge Matt. O. Reynolds, of St Louis, twelve hours after the bite of the rep headache, constipation, etc." Guaranand Levi A. Hughes, bas gone to Red tile, were signs of my certain death, teed at all druggists; price 25c.
House on the Upper Pecos, where t thank God, that through the charity
Miss Clara Bosseck. of Trinidad, visthey will Join Territorial Fish asd of tie good lady, Mrs. Adelaida Pin
ited in Raton several days the past
Game Warden Page B. Otero. Miguel ard. who,
seeing my sufferings, gave week, the
A. Otero. Jr., and Jacob Safford. who i me a
guest of Miss Julia
tabJespoonrull of "La Sanadora
left for the camp before. The party to drink, and also she poured some of
will enjoy the cool, bracing atmos- the medicine upon the
spot on my
Fiendish Suffering
n9
tliA
a rt a n n
phere of that place and strive to cap- hflnu u wttASA
iiiv lift
ujvc vtaot auy ovwu ai'
"utin
ture numbers of the trout family for
this I commenced to feel some re is often caused by sores, ulcers and
two weeks.
lief and this Increased hourly, so that cancers, thit eat away your skin. Wm.
after fourteen hours I was entirely Iledell, of Flat Rock, Mich., says: "I
Cars of Bated Wild Peas.
cured and in my normal condition, re have used Butklen's Arnica Salve,
Silver City grain merchants have re- malning only the scar of the bite in for Ulcers. Sores and Cancers. It Is
the best healing dressing I ever
ceived several cars of baled wild pea, my hand.
cut and baled In the flais around
me aouve Biaiemem oi lacis i found." Soothes and heals cuts,
25c at all drug
Demlng. J. N, Upton put up upwards make this date under oath in burns and scalds.
of 500 tons of the plant and others in the presence of Hon. Leon Pinard and gists; guaranteed.
that neighborhood put op large quanti- Mrs. Adelaida Pinard, who were eye
Miss Barion, youncest daughter of
ties. The wild pea makes a very nu- witnesses In the case of my cure.
Sheriff
and Mrs. LlttreU, Is co:. vales-cintritious food for lire stock and ans- - "
LEAL.
VICENTE
(Signed)
from a severe se'u;3 of typhoIJ
placed

1, 19o5.

and Binders
On Railroad Track.
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ALLEGED BELEN MAIL ROBBER
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
BROUGHT FROM KANSAS CITY

A Healthy Liver Makoo
A Well man

Union

William S. I vh wjih brought to
Albuquerque luxt iilulii by Special Officer Hen Williams of the Simtu Fo
company and lodged In the count
Jnil, charged with being Implicated la
th robbery of n United Stan
mull
sack at Ilel'Mt. from which a package
of liouu In bllU was taken, on the
morning of June 25th, save the Albu-
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cure

Quickly
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Lewis, who in twenty-eigh- t
years of
age, and claims Toledo as his homo, Is
an all round had man and hold-up- .
He
has made hlH headquarters at Kansas
City where he was arrested, for the
past several years, and has a very unsavory record. He has been arrested
several times at that place for being
and robberleB,
Implicated in hold-upLewis left Kansas Cltv during the
month of Mav and went to .Helen,
where he hung around the saloons.
Just previous to the mail robbery he
was known to have been implicated in
the robbery of a drunken man. The
local officers at Belen were afraid of
the gang with which Lewis was iden
tified, and consequently they were not,
arrested, and they instituted a reign
of terror in the town. Lewis was seen
at the depot on the night of the mail
robbery and the next day he was

nd th. MOST PER- uo not fl 1 your system

Produced by a
iU

querque Journal.
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th. medical p-r-

A PROMINENT PHYSICIAN'S

ENDORSEMENT

2i?n"1.beenleadiP
Pi?r,.ii
says:

Phyician cf Umatilla,

Herbine in my practice and am well pleased using
with the results. 1 always
keep tome on hand, and think it a rrand medicine
for Biliousness and Liver Complaints."

Urge

Bottle, 50c

Avoid All Substitutes

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

Since the robbery'. Mr. Williams and
other officers, have been hard at work
on the case, and the police department
of various cities throughout the country wero notified to arrest Lewis. He
made his appearance at Kansas City
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
and was picked up by the police of
that city a few dnvs ago. Mr. Wilsays tlrat he is sure that Lewis
LONGFELLOW'S BIRTH PLACE AT THE FAIR isliams
implicated in the crime, and that
he has a utrong circumstantial case
him. Should 'a case not be
against
Portland, July 31. For perhaps the ings, and the vista from the doorway madf against him on the charge of
first time In American history, a state includes a view of the main exposi- robbing the malls, there are a numhas honored a native poet by building tion picture, and takes in Guild's ber of other crimes charged up to
a replica of his birthplace several Lake, smiling and dotted with pleas- him, which will insure him a term in
thousand miles from the original. ure craft, and the foothills of the Cas- the penitentiary.
This has been accomplished at the cade mountains beyond it. A green
Lewis and Clark Exposition by the lawn surrounds the building.
'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
state of Maine which has for Its On the walls of two of the rooms in
building a structure that is an exact the Longfellow home at the ExposiHomestead Entry No. 5841.
reproduction of the place where Henry tion, the entire poems "Hiawatha"
Wadsworth Longfellow was born. The and "Evangeline" are posted artistiLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M July
building has attracted a great deal of cally on cards.
11. 1905.
attention, especially from western
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Not to Build to Trinidad.
people, most of whom have never vissettler has filed notice
ited Portland, Maine, to see for them"The Rock Island is not planning to of his Intention to make final proof
selves the original.
build from Durango to Trinidad. We in
support of his claim, and that said
The house in which Longfellow was will not do any construction work in proof
will be made before U. S. court
born was. at the time, the finest in Colorado for some time to come. We commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Portland, Maine. It was the home of are not endeavoring to get our line August 21, 1905, viz.: Andres Mar
Samuel Stephenson, a brother-in-laN. E.
through to California," said H. U. quez. for the S. E. , N. W.
of Hon. Stephen Longfellow, the poet's Mudge, vice president of the Rock Is- Vt, S. W. i,4. W. M. S. E. M, section
land system, Saturday night at the 4, T. 14, N., R. 22 E.
father.
' He names
the following witnesses
Longfellow's birthplace is a three Antlers to a reporter for the' Colorado
story frame building, constructed af- Springs Gazette. "The only con- to prove his continuous residence
and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
ter the peculiar style of architecture struction work which the Rock Island
Eduardb Gonzales, of Corazon, N.
characteristic of the period. It Is has In view Is the building of a
branch south of Little Rock, M.; Vicente Marquez, of Corazon, N.
severely rectangular in shape, with a
continued Mr. Mudge, "and I M.; Alexandro Fresquez. of Corazon,
Ark.,"
a
is
the
and
decoration
roof,
only
hip
I
would know about it if the N. M.; Manuel Gurule, of Corazon, N.
think
small cornice over the doorway which
is In the center of the front wall. Th system intended doing any building M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
house is painted white, and a white in Colorado. As long as our coast
Register.
picket fence encloses a small grass connections remain Ias satisfactory as
are
do not think the
at
present
they
entrance.
of
The
at
the
left
the
plot
Resolution No. 97.
room In which the poet was born is Rock Island will consider a transthe front chamber, In the second continental line.'
to the
A resolution in reference
story, at the right. On entering the
in the
construction of
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
building, one climbs several steps,
district hereinafter menand Is admitted to a hall, from which
s
the construction of
and
tioned,
1337.
No.
Homestead Entry
stairs lead to the floors above. The
and curbing around and abutOfof
Land
the
Interior,
Department
living rooms are large and
fice at Clayton, New Mexico, July ting the Hill Site Park, in the park
open off to the right and left
district hereinafter mentioned and for
11,1905.
from the central hall. The birth room Notice
other purposes.
following-nis
the
that
given
hereby
has been fitted up in Colonial style, amed
settler has filed notice of his Whereas, This is the date fixed by
with some rare old furniture, notable intention to
make final proof In sup- the City Council of the City of Las
among which is the bookcase that port of his claim, and that said proof Vegas, N. M., by Resolution No. 95
was formerly owned and used by the will be made before Robert li M. adopted on June 21, A. D. 1905,
poet.
Ross, United States court commis- when persons concerned might apThe location which the reproduc- sioner at his office in Las Vegas, pear before said council in its council
tion of Longfellow's birthplace en- N. M., on August 28, 1905, viz.: Juan chamber and be heard upon the
v
joys at the Lewis and Clark Exposi- Baca y Lucero of Chavez, New Mexof constructing street and
tion Is much more desirable than that ico, for the E. Vt, S. E. V, Sec. 8, and
alley crossings along or across the
of the original in Portland, Me. A W.
S. W.
, Sec 9, T. 13, N. R. streets in the
district herecentury ago. it overlooked the placid 25 E.
in mentioned and constructing sidewaters of Casco Bay. and the view
He names the following witnesses walks and curbing around and abutembraced the 3C5 islands which make td prove his continuous
residence
the Public or Hill Site Park in
the harbor one of rare natural beauty. upon and cultivation of said land, ting
the park district herein mentioned,
Now, however, wholesale houses and viz.: Cruz Baca, of Chavez, New Mex- and as to the cost thereof the materwarehouses occupy the water-fronico; Antonio Martinez, of Chavez, ial of which the same shall be conand the surroundings are anything but New Mexico; Ramon A. TruJIllo, of structed and as to the amount to be
.
romantic.
Sanchez, New Mexico; Teodora
assessed against the real estate in
At the Exposition, the reproduction
of Sanchez, New Mexico.
the said districts, and
EDWARD W. FOX,
occupies a plot of ground in the rear
Whereas, It appears from the proof
of the Idaho and Illinois state build
Register. of publication of said notices of said
hearing and by the returns of the
Marshal of service of said noCity
WHEN IN POU4T, TRY
Wikj nave itoed the test ol yean,
ana tuv cured thousand of tices, and filed in the office of the
STRONG
asct of Nervout Diseases, such City Clerk of the City of Las Vegas,
wv
as Debility. Dullness, Sleeoleis-N. M., that all of the notices required
fness and Varicoctlc,Atrophy,&c.
(Mill T
They clear the brain, stmgthea by law have been duly published and
HUMP i
the circulation, make digestion. served according to the statutes in
nerfecL. nd imrjart a health
and
whole
All
to
the
draim
fosse
and
checked
i vigor
art
ftrmanrntly. Unless patient! such case made and provided,
' are properly cured, being.
tbeir condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death,
At said meeting held acWhereas,
' Mailed sealed. Price ti per box;
with iron clad letal auarantee to cure or refund that
Send for free book.
cording to said notices property ownAddress. PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Clevntaad- Ck.
ers desiring to be heard were present
FOR 8ALE AT SChAEFER'S DRUG STORE, EXCLUSIVE AGENT.
and were heard concerning the doing
of said work; and after such hearing
the said City Council is of opinion,
and have determined that the construction of said street and alley crossings and . the construction of said
98
of
Hot
views
the
pages, Including panoramic
Containing
City,
walks and curbing around said
park
Springs and Galllnas Park; 35 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
park are necessary, and has detervicinity, free from til advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the mined the kind of material to be used
In constructing the same, viz: Cekind ever published In New Mexclo, may be obtained from the following
ment:
Fc
50c
additional for mailing!
merchants at actual cost,
per ccpy,
Now Therefore, Be It Resolved by
Bank, First National
Bank, San Miguel National
a
the.
City Council of the City of Las
..
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Vegas, N. M.
Browne e Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
1. That said City Council is of the
Coore, Henry, Lumber Company.
Center Block Pharmacy
opinion and hereby determines as
the construction of said street
Davis & Sydes, Grocers.
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
and
crossings across the streets
alley
Graaf cVHayward, Grocers.
Enterprise Cligar Store.
and alleys In said crosswalk district,
Gregory, 0. L., Cigars
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
and the construction of the sidewalks
and curbing around and abutting the
. Gross, Ke'lly A Company, Wholesale Grocers.
Hub
Hardware.
J..
F.
park district,
public park in said
Clothing Company
Gehring,
and park diswhich said
Store.
Plaza
The
Department.'
llfeld's,
is as follows to wit: '
tricts
I If eld, L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
"All that portion of the City of Las
,
Mann Drug Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company,
Vegas, lying north of the center line
of Douglas avenue for the southern
Lewis. The W. M. Company, Cut. Flowers.
boundary:
Moore Lumber Company
Murphey, E. G., Druge
The property fronting on the west
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Optic, The Dally
side of Twelfth street for the western
'
Rotenwald, E. & Son, General .Merchandise.
boundary;
V
.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise
The northern property line of all
'
Russell
Lewie, Tailors
property fronting upon Friedman
Ryan & Blood, Grocers
avenue for the northern boundary;
Stearns, J. H Grocer
Sporleder Shoe Company
And the center line of the right of
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
8chaefer, O. G., Drugs
as now constructed, of the main
way,
'
'
Woods, Mrs. M. J Curios and Stationery
line of the Atchison. Topeka and SanYork, J. H Orocar.
ta Fe Railway, beginning at a point
Winters Drug' Company.

St. Louis, U. S. A.

v

lowing-name-

d

"ip-o-n

130-mil- e
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UuMoliii

l.'iiirlncN,

O'DMJE,
CLEn

FII'l.

D

the

Most iH'nirnblf l'ovvir.
Stovtr CiiiMilIno i:sitrinM fur
Ituiiiiinir Printline
Urlmliiiir Mill, I'lihipliiir Out-IUWoml Sawluir, Klt'ctrlc

I.owU is a nmn of medium height,
Cr.ltltlLLOS
and has very coarse features, and
Judglnu from his appearance, might
be arn Hi v of nnv crime. When taken
on the cur to the county Jail in Old
Wtflit
LtiM.iitlrlt'N.
Albuquerque last night, ho wan very
quiet, and when he spoke it was ini
He very dexterously
tnonoH) llubles.
rolled n cigarette despite the fact that
he was handcuffed and seoms fo he
verv used to tho "bracelets." While
In the Jail at Kansas City he attempt-e- d
to pick the lock to hi cell and get
nway.
Story of the Robbery.
ITOII-ECZE- UA
The storv of the mall robbery at
Helen is still fresh In the minds of
Not aomrthlng that will cur averythlng, bnl a upeclfto
for over thirty rrtri by
many of the Optic readers.
The Ihxaor Ilurvt'N, unr of London'a mwl c'klrtKlkln epwlullsts.
Th b'urckalol Eciema Cur la thu famoiu rvtriMiy fuarratnwxl to quickly rallev and
package of money was sent bv the
cure any
of thkin or aoalp, It U purly sntlai-ptiFirst National bnnk of this city to the
and ijfrtnlctttal. We
tunntly
National bank of Helen by registered hv thouiMtixU of tvatimoninli to prov th true lrtu of It pwltlv cure.
Don't
your lime and mony on "tur-!!.- "
mail on June 24th. and reached nelen
They bolutely do no good. .
about 12:30 the following morning. more Write to u at once for our famou CurekaM Eci ema Cure. U will tell th itory that e
conylncirm than paifp of argument. Prk poktpald, SO cunt and 11.00.
The station agent at Helen did not receive the mall sock, and when he went Ciir Don't audcr from thoe turtoreaome Pile. On application of th famou Eurekalal PH
lroe, postpaid. t0cnta.
to look after it in its customary local- THE will clre Ironmllate
EVREKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y
ity, It was gone and was not found un-ti- l
after' 5 o'clock the same morning.
It was discovered in an outbuilding
near ine depot. The package of money
was the only article taken from the
sack, and this fact led many to hex
lieve that the persons who did the job
knew of the money being Rent and
roblK'd the sack by a prearranged
plan.
The arrest of Lewis, charged with
being Implicated in the crime, has
been kept very quiet by the officers,
and even the Kansas City papers did
not get the news or an inkling of the
qrime for which he was arrested.
Mr. Williams went to Kansas City
after his man and brought him to Albuquerque. This Is the second important arrest that Mr. Williams has to
his credit in the past few weeks, he
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Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
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J. C. ADLON, Prop.
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Com and Corn Chops
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Land Choop
Rattpo Low

1

SJco

and Fred Fornoff having arrested
Claude Doane, the notorious
New
Mexican outlaw in Taos canyon but
a short time before Mr. Williams went
east.
In said right of way where an extension of the center line of nmnrl.iH
avenue would cross said right of way

and running thence along said center
line of said right of way to an intersection with the line marklnir the
northern limits of the City of Las Ve
gas for the eastern boundary."
2. That the kind of material to he
used in the construction of said cross
walks, park walks and curbing shall
be IOLA or IDEAL aualitv of cement.
and the same to be laid according to
specifications and requirements to be
prepared by the City Engineer.
3. That the City Clerk be and he
hereby is instructed to advertise for
bids at once for doing all of said
work in laying said cross walks, park
walks and curbing, said bids to be
filed with said clerk not later than 12
o'clock noon on the ICth day of August, A. D. 1905.
Adopted this 2Cth day of July, A. D.

:i

!.

i

H

NORTHERN
PACIFIC RY.
WrhoUo
1

Address for maps and pamphlets, C. W. Mott, General Emigration Agent, St. Paul; for time, rates, etc.,
D. B. Gardner, District Passenger Agent, 210 Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.

U

J

The Pure Mountain Icq
That r.1ado Lao Vogaa Famous

1905.

Approved:

Attest:

F. E. OLNEY,
Mayor.

CIIAS. TAMME,
Clerk.

cross-walk- s

cross-wal-

k

park-walk-

eomfort-able,an-

d

County of San Miguel,
City of Las Vagi?.
To All WThom It May Concern:
Sealed bids will be received by the
undersigned on or before August 16,
A. D. 1905, at 12 noon, for the constructing of the following work given
in approximate figures:
68,240

walks.
1,400
7,000

ne--iv-

cross-wal-

t,

Her-rer-

a,

8

'

Q

?VLrAJl''

W"-

A

mor-v.tro-

be.-S-S.

o.
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LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

k

walk.

t

k

square feet of cement

cross-

lineal feet of cement curbing.
square feet of cement side-

2,ooo pounds or

50

Notice.

...-5-

claims against, and all creditors of the
estate of Annie C. Hutchison, deceased, are hereby notified that the
undersigned have been duly appointed administrators of the estate of the
said Annie C. Hutchison, deceased,
and are hereby required to file their
claims with the undersigned administrators within the time prescribed by

1?

(&Qi

620 Douglas Avenue.

Laa Vegas, New Mexico,

LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly

it Co.

'

(Inoorporatzdi)

.

,

0c

.....6oc

Agua Pupq

i

40c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

Office

)

:

In the matter of the administration
of the estate of Annie C. Hutchison
deceased.
Any and all persons
holding

law.

30c

to 200 pounds, each delivery

CHAS. TAMME,
Clerk.

M09

Per loo lbs.
20

more, each delivery.

i,ooo to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery
200 to i,ooo pounds, each delivery.

Specifications and details will be
furnished on application to the city
clerk.
Bids must have attached to them a
certified check for $ 100.00 given under the usual conditions and In favor
of the City of Las vegas.
The city reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
Dated July 27, A. D. 1905.

GEO. II. HUTCHISON,
E. D. RAYNOLDS.
Administrators of said Estate.
CHARLES A. SPTESS

Attorney for the Administrators.

,

cross-wal-

RETAIL PRICES:

Territory of New Mexico,

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
WOOL AIDES MD PELTS A SPECIALTY

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 5507.)
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., July
i

15, 1905.

Notlce is hereby given

that the
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., oa
follo-

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

LOGAN

wing-named

Aug. 24. 1905. viz:
AGAPITO LUJAN
for the NE
Sec. 34. NW
8E
S
SW
NW
Sec. 23, T.
11 N.T R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, said land,
viz:
Asenclon Chave tot Gallsteo, N. M.J
Manuel Sena of Gallsteo, N. M.; Frank
Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.; Macarlo
Levba of Gallsteo. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
4

4
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A Pleasant Home
that

priumry

i

.t of cvl

IMPORTANT NOTICE

izt d man In building u home
U
his lf and htmielf with their children, W they bave any. may
comforts.
Ita
Mtataka may be male In butldlnx. but thero can be
njoy
to wscuw for lalatakea that aru nwie in iuniiDius, yumsunriy wr iu
kUCThe

.

LOCAL BRIEFS.

riano for rent at

Ilft-ld'a-

81

.

The great game tomorrow.

D.

Don't you Intend to buy a couple of lots
build a nice home and ofcp paying rent?

DMKX AHD KSnOHAKDISE

DO IT NOW.

AGENT

TRADING STAMP COLLECTORS

Bridge Street.
H.

Iibh

After August .list, no more

re-

computed
Shirley
pairing th clock and call circuit of
the Western Union Telegraph office
of tbe city .

&e Investment

Bank and

will be given In Las Vega.

i

has lots in just the location you want. Why
not drop in and talk it over?

STAMPS WILL DE
At Usual Until September, t, 1905.

After September 1st. Stamps will be
redeemed
at
a
In (roods on display
in their premium department.

WrU
w U

"f f

ony

PHONES:

ElXCHANQE YOUR BOOKS

The

MANHATTAN
Stock

WOMEN'S MIOSES' and CHILD'
REN'S OXFORDS and SUPPERS.
One lot of WOMEN'S HIGH
GRADE SHOES mostly small sizes
2
3, 3
4, 4
5, at
AH
on the Bargain
$2.00 per pair.

A Specific
For any animal disorder. Guaranteed

1--

Free from a.ny noxious substance.

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

U

SEND THEM TO US

D

u

iK

25c and 5Qc at BOUCHER'S

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE T

0

0

We Sew BOTTTONS on SHIRTS
No Extra Charge

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLORADO I'HONi: HI.

L AsVl.i;

s imiom:

17

II

s
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NOW IS YOUR. TIME

CHEAP.

fYbu
all be

)nthc
nght

'ftrAcK
tfyou

come to

Opera House Pharmacy

is for:

trocenesl

.
t

oa must be prepared

TO BUY SHOES

WRONG

if you're seeking quality rather than

If so. you should also think of
sunburn and chapped bands. For
sunburn we recommend our toilet
cream. We also carry in etock a
complete assortment of everything
in drugs, toilet articles and cigars.
Fresh, delicious marshmellows.

.

2,

YOU CAN'T GO

THINKING OF SUMMER?

(j)

1--

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
cheap goods. Quality in groceries Is
a tangible fact to those who know and
compare. Wherever unusually low
prices are quoted, depend upon itt
quality has been skimped and the
user of the goods must be the loser in
the end. You can keep right on trad;.
Ing here, and you'll always find it tlus
same the best goods a9 low as the
lowest. It's not hard to keep the family In a good humor If you'll give them
pure, wholesome food to eat You can
select a delightful lot of appetizing
things here and you'll be astonished
to find how elastic your dollars become in this store of ours. If you've
never been in, you're invited.

M. STEARNS,

Grocer

for either, and what will prepare you

better than a

CRAVENETTE....

....RAIN COAT?

!

This tbe most useful garment that has ever been devised.
Is good for walking or driving; it is good for sunshine oi
rain, it is good for evening, wear. Our prices place them
'
within the reach of all.

$12.50
Just Received

to $20.00

BR

1

THIS SPACE

New Handles
05o
to
Beat Si Ike
Big Aeeortment

RESERVED FOR

$6.00

RUSSELL & LEWIS

Soo Our Now Rain Coot

i

Covert Clab on out side, rubber inside
absolutely waterproof

..SUCKERS-RUBBER-

!
(

AT

OS
JMm

S..

!ElnliIEInl,i

Frooh ovoty day
Lao Crucoo Cantaloupoo

0

Equal In flavor and quality to tho t
&
T 4 Rocky Ford.

T
T

1--

2,

Counter.

MAKES HENS LAY.

M.
T. C. Hunt, Texlco, N. M.
E. A. Mlera, Cuba, N. M.

D

s

are making Specially low prices on

end Poultry Food.

SCHAEFER'S

Shoes!

Sale-Sum- mer

To make room for our Fall Stock we

I-

Max Kahler. Hlllsboro, N. M.
H. B. Holt, Las Cruccs, N. M.
T. P. Martin, Taos, N. M.
C. Otto, Clayton, N. M.
Solomon Luna, Los Lunas, N. M.
John Becker, Belen, N. M.
J. T. Brown, Socorro, N. M.
W. E. Martin, Socorro, N. M.
Elfego Baca, Socorro, N. M.
W. B. Walton, Sliver City. N. M.
J. A. Mahoney, Doming, N. M.
Frank Bond, Espanola, N. M.
II. C. Abbott. Springer, N. M.
To attend a Good Roads Conven
tion, to be held in the City of Las Vebod-le- a
:
gas, on September 26 and 27,1905; and
that said convention may have representation from each city and town and
county in the terltory, it is suggested
that the mayor of each incorporated
Mexico:
Now Therefore, I, Miguel Otero, city and town appoint twenty deleGovernor of the Territory of New Mex- gates to attend said convention, and
ico, in compliance with this genera that the chairman of the Board of
coun
request, do hereby appoint fifty dele- County Commissioners of each said
to
ty
twenty
appoint
delegates
at
from
of
the
gates
large
territory
convention, to represent the county
New Mexico, as follows:
therein.
R. E. Twltchell," Chairman, Las VeI would recommend that the delegas, N. M.
gates from cities, towns and counties
F. H. Pierce, Las Vegas, N. M.
be appointed at the earliest possible
)l. O. Iiursum, Santa Fe, N. M.
date, and that where any delegate
J. S. Clark, Las Vegas, N. M.
appointed is unable to attend the conC. M. Eayne, Raton.
vention, that he send his proxy to
J. van Houten, Raton, N. M.
some one who will act for him, in
Chas. 8prlnger. Raton, N. M.
order that there may be a full exA. I Hobbs, Raton, N. M.
pression of opinion, and full considerM. B. Stockton. Raton. N. M.
ation of the great questions that will
Arthur Sellgman. Santa Fe, N. M.
be preoented to the. convention, and
Chns. Closson, Santa Fe, N. M.
that each community In the territory
N. Salsom, Santa Fe, N. M.
may have full representation.
Frank Ofljens, Santa Fe, N. M.
A. L. Kendall. Cerrlllos. N. M.
Done at the Executive Office this tbe
Alfred Orunsfeld, Albuquerque, N. M.
29th day of July, A. D. 1WS.
Frank McKee, Albuquerque, N. M.
Witness my hand and the
R. P. Ervlen. Clayton, N. M.
ISeal Or at Seal of t!ie Territory
uf New Mexico.
I). M. White. Santa Fe, N. M.
Tito Melendez, Mora, N. M.
By the Governor:
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
Juan Navarro, Mora, N. M.
.1. W. ItAVNOLDS.
J. F. Hinkle, Roswell, N. M.
H. J. Ilagcrman, Roswell, N, M.
Secretary of New Mexico.

Colorado

CJOIPJ

Clearing

PROCLAMATION BY GOV. OTERO FOR
GOOD ROADS CONVENTION IN LAS VEGAS

Geo. L. Urooks, Albuquerque, N. M.
J. A. Rolls, M. D., Watrous, N. M.
Gregory Page, Gallup, N. M.
Alex Dowle, Gallup, N. M.
J. R. 'Agullar, Wagon Mound, N. M,
V. Jamarlllo, El RIto, N. M.
B. C. Hernandez, Tlerra Amnrllla, N.

COO

Vogao
7E

-

ri

DOUGLAS AVE. and SIXTH STR.EET,

X

vice-preside-

II. D Bowman, Las Crucos, N M.
Oscar Snow, Las Cruces, N. M.
F. G. Tracey, Carlsbad, N. M.
- O. Fullen, Carlsbad, N. M.
W. D. Murray, Central, N. M.
Henry Lutz, Lincoln, N. M.

& Agency

Corporation,

Mmroaandha Trading Stamp

Complaint Is made of the dangerous
The Important meeting of the city condition of the street cronslng ht
the corner of Eleventh and Douglaa.
council tonight.
Last night a lady stepped through
Young man wanted, Inside work. and narrowly escaped breaking her
83
leg. The city by the name margin esLas Vegan steam laundry.
caped a damage suit,
The Christian Brothers; Temple Aid
Engineer F. II. Hanson, who was reSociety and the Y. M. C. A. still hold
tbe same rank In the Competitive ported In The Optic Saturday as havTrade Conte it.
ing turned on the emergency air
brakes when George Moye was in
Nozario Lope hag movel his store jured at Glorieta savs that Injustlco
from La Llendre to the town of Laa was done him by the report. It is a
fact that the air entered the emer
Vegas.
gency apparatus, but this was owing
Tbe sale of tickets for the unprofe to some defect and the engineer had
atonal base bull game In going on nothing to do with it. Mr. Move's inrapidly and a big crowd In assured If juries are, happily, very slight.
the weather prove fine. If not the
A. B. Smith, the capable
game will be postponed.
of the First National bank, has
Jose Darlo Outlerrez has filed his tendered his reslgnitlon to take ef
bond as administrator of the estate of fect Septsmbr 1. Mr. Smith has
Estebano Gutierrez in the sum of been connected with the InstltiHfon
$100.
since 1 S3.?. Courteous to the rub!!c,
painstaking and zealous In the disThe ladles of the Altar society of charge of every duty, he has been an
tbe east Bide Catholic church will Important influence in the developmeet tomorrow afternoon at the res ment of the flnanclnl affairs of the
fdence of Mrs. Petterson, 315 Ninth city. The gentlemen does not say
street
what line of activity he expects to
pursue, but Las Vegans will be pleasWeather forecast: Partly cloudy ed to learn tnat he lt nrt contemplattonight and Wedneaday with local ing removal from the city.
Warmer Wednesthunder showers.
The tracks today for a distance of
day and in northern portion tonight.
Maximum temperature, 78; minimum, nearly a mile are burled under from
64.eight to ten. feet of sand. Had not
the cut diverted the, flood,, enormous
All the merchants and business men damage would have been done to one
of the city without an exception as of the best residence sections of Colfar aa learned have agreed to close orado Springs,
from 2 to 5 tomorrow on account of
the benefit races and ball game at
The body of J. E. Holt, a Seattle
Galllnas park. A large number of man, who died here a few. days ago,
tickets have been sold and the affair will be shipped tonight on No. 8 for
A rorjlses to be well supported.
burial at home.

Executive Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 23, 1905.
Whereas, The question of goo,l roads
building Is now receiving official and
general consideration and dlsciiHKlon
throughout the various stateH of the
Union; and
Whereas, The Territory of New Mexico through Its legislative assemblies
has Identified Itself by various enactments providing for the construction
of roads, notably the Scenic Highway, from San ta Fe to Las Vegas,
crossing the Pecos Forest Reserve;
the Camlno Real from the northern
boundary of the Territory of New
Mexico to lta southern boundary, near
the place known as Anthony, on the
Texas border; and
Whereas, The Territory of New
Mexico has been the first in successfully employing prison labor In the
construction of public roads; and
Whereas, The people of the Territory of New Mexico, of all classes,
are Interested In good roads building,
thereby aiding in the growth of cities
and towns, as well as In rendering accessible all communities adjacent
thereto; and
Whereas, Several commercial
have petitioned tbe Governor of
New Mexico to call a Good Roads
Convention for the further consideration of road construction in New

liw5.

,T0.

rreat Movable Iron and Steel Cooking lUngo, MAJESTIC, for
coal or wood. U to thorougaiv well known aa being the best, that It Is
nen
absolute negligence It any other range Is placed In the kitchen,
leaat exready for tha range, aak for tht MAJESTIC. Not cheapest but
pensive.

Ludwig Wm, Ilfeld,
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Four Packages of
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